
Field Duay Toftals
Event '65 '66
Gondola Boat Race;

Race (not finished) O O
Best Dressed Coed 5
Best Designed Boat - to

Bed Race:
Race 10 54
Neatest bed - .5

Event X:
Cigarette Butts 10 -
Greased Pig (tie) 5 5
Resistor in Hay - 10

Tugs of War:
Unlimited - 10
Coed --

Glove Fight 50

Totals o80 521~
* Penalty
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Even their taped-on clothing did not protect these two victims of the Glove Fight for long. This year the Sophomores rallied to trounce the Frosh in this event.
Ile Sophomores scored an 80 to

521/2 victory ove the Ohmen at
Field Day last weekend. Originl-
ly schedu/ed ar Saturday morn-
rg, THe activities were postponed

because of rain until Sundray a-
ternoon, after only the gondola
race had Ibeen completed.

As in past years, *he glove fight
decided the mield Day victor; be-
fore wnirig the event, the soph-
omores trailed by 221/2 points.

Each of -he fGhren was given
a red glove, each sophomore a
yellow one. 'Me object was then
to accumulate the greatest possi-
ble stock of scraps of the other
team's gloves.

However, any participant 1ing
completely his own glove was re-
quired to Ileave -he contest.

Although ou;numbered 160 to
120, the sopbs capitazed on the
freshmnen's ,lack of experience by
orgamzmng .themselvesm to groups.

Then, When one of themn wLs at-
tacked by a group of freshmen,
he summoned help by yelling he
names of other members of hEs
group.

The freshmen, on the other
hand, merely shouted "66!" when
attacked, and usually received lit-
tle asitane.

At the end of the aflloted 15
minutes, weighns, revealed that
the sophomoves had gathered 1%/2
pounds of glove scraps, slightly
,more Than the freshmen's 1%
pounds.

The sophomores and freshmen
split 15415 the 30 points for the
Field Day mystery event, which
included three .corests.

The sophomores won the first of
the three by colecting rthe great-
est numrber of filter tips from old
cigarettes ,e e Frday evening
and Sunday Afternoon.

The tder two contests were an-
nounced iwnmmedaty before be-
ing played. The first was the
greased-pig Tare, which was
played on a fenced field, with
freshnfen and sophomores sta-
tioned at the opposite ends.

In addition, freshmen and sph-
omores were ationed alternaately
dt lattice points on ithe field. They
attempted to drive the pig toward
the ends of the field, members of
the opposing teans encouraing
the pig's flight toward thern re-
spective goal lines.

The wim'nin team was o be be
one which first drove the pig 'to
its own end of the field, where
it was to be seized by a team
member and deposited in a buck-
et in the ceter of the field.

At the end of he allObted time,
neither team ,had succeeded in
driving lthe pig across its goal
line; the event was declared tied
and each team received 5 points.

In the third game, a needle-in-
the-maysack comyteSt, six color-
coded Tesistors wee buried in a
staek of hay, bnm whicn teams
of freshmen and sophomores were
allowed five mnrmues (o recover
them.

When fe score was 1 to I at
the end of the titne, a sudden
death overtime was declared; and
the freshmen won the contest, and
ten poimts, by finding the bthird re-
slistor.

One aspect of the special mystery event involved this
greased pig. Theoretically, the pig cannot be injured because all
participants (except the pig, of course) must keep one foot on
the white spot marked for him on the ground, and only influence
the pig by waving and yelling. In fact, the pig did not fare so
well this year; at one point he was the pigskin for a two-yard
forward pass.

I I
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Another facet of the mystery event was a search in this for-

mer haystack for six resistors. These searchers succeeded in re-
trieving three of the six.
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Glove Fight Crucial

Mystery Event: Greased Pig, Resistors, Filter Tips
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Sophomores Given Grease Bath By Freshman Team In Tug-Of-War
Before the Tug-of-War Frxslh teams emerged victorious

could get under way, the from buth of the tug-of-war con-
site was prepared with :tests on 'ielld Day. In the "unlirn-
compressor oil and lard. nr,~l~ ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ,

!n addiion tohaving e- ~k ,, .. ~-~a. ,4~,, ~..[a..~i ~ ired match, ;the freshmen out-
"':' sirable frictional p ropr / m r 7'Jm- ,uv,... 'r!, ... Assirable frictional proper- i by forty men. As a result, they

ties, this mixture was, a /x
rifing grave for the easily ovrcame the sophomore
sophomores. team.

This year's tug-of-war "obsta-
cle" was a canvas tamp covered
wlith a mixture of lard and heavy
'lubricadtirg grease, through which

~,j? .,.-.- the sophomores were dragged by
r: :~:r~ '~ their conquerers.

In the coed tug, the '66 %women
-:'LLI:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TE~~~~~~~ ~outnum'be~red the sophs, 13 to 8.

..... -,= .:-. _ :_:~ The larger team was granted one-
... ~.' ' :':-.. . .... '~.::::':' ~~. _ . .~.~ .~,.~ 'half point for each participant1 be-

;- " _- .. ~ ~Z~--'.'-~-:.~, yond -the numrber competing on
'·· . ... ·- ... . '~ ~ the smal'ler !teatm.
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By Jason Fane
Demrst:rating their rbenefit from

a year's eAngi d lrem trning at
MIT, the sophomores won 'the bed
race Hwough .lreir ue of thou-
sandr ile tested standardized
,pats i 'the constn tio of thef
rolling bed.

The proven components were
two whole blicyales on which their
bed rested. D)awn Ftriedell was
queen of the ship.

The ehmant bed, aflafcgh it
used bilcycle wheels, used no other
standard parts. Instead of an in-
tegral frame, it had severat scraps
of wood clumslily attached to tie
bed, and was umble to stand ithe
dynaiac ,oading of a hi speed
race.

Lucy Gannett, who it-de -e
fjeshman ,bed, had her ride cut
short ebruptly after 20 yards,
when vre sophomore bed went out
of lane amd collided wih ithe
freshman bed as it sped by. Ube
right front wheel of ,the freshman
bed buckled under.

Wrle the freshmen inspected
'the damage, the sophs were push-
ing thor fbed around the track at
full speed. They completed 1/2
laps before the freshmen decided
it would be impractical to repair
the :bed. Instead the freshmen
Chose to change theiwr modus ope-
randi.

Where formerly they were push-
ing a {bed rolling on four -wheels,
they decided to turn the bed
arund, lift up the ,ear wheels
and carry ,t wheelbarrow-style
around the track.
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In the Bed Race, the sop....ores tlef were bo..ted to a
good start by one sophomore who was holding back the frosh
entry.

By the be ithe fetshrmn 'bed
ffiihed ifs fBrst lap around te
track, the sophomores had com-
pleted dtheir Furd lap. Ihen the
.race, 'onmiin y schedmed to Tun
a harf hour was ca-ed because
of danger to the oed Iding the
freshmam 'bed.

The scoe vr the race was 10
to 10. Tne sophomores recived 10
points for w ing the trace; the
friosh go five for having the neat-
est bed, Ad five for the soph foul.

Aeorxdg to Marshal Fisher,
sophomore class president, the
soplhomdes did not intend to hit
the Freogmaan bed. They wanted
to start out fast and get in the
center ,rane as soon as posAble;
hOwner, Iin herir ,hast, Oley ac-
cidenrly ran dvn the Freshmen.

$50'f Prize Offered
For Dance Decor
By Choral Society

Fifty dollars will be given to
the person who submits the best
complete plan of decorations for
the Armory for the Winter Week-
end formal dance. Further details
on the contest and official entry
blanks are available at Litchfield
Lounge. Plans mmust be submitted
before December 21.

The WVinter Weekend Commtiltee
will hold a smoker on Monday,
November 19, at 4:30 p.m., in the
Bush Room (10 - 105). Persons in-

i terested in working in decorations,
; publicity, or ticket arrangements

for the weekend are invited to
attend the smoker.

afternoon featur-

termned the hit of JP Weekend by
Junior class ipresidt Ron Gil-
man, more han made up for tis.
A packed armmy greelted their
program, wlinh oombqned fcdlk
music and cmnedy.

The Trcians took over ear-
ly Satmxay xiBt, giving way at
9 p.m. to Fats Domino amd his
orchestra. This group stayed on
stage for nea y the full two-and-
ane-half houws of danzing.

The cwi ub of MFeld Day,
held Sunday Batercon at 1 p.m.,
wound up is year's JP Week-
end.

Pres'hmen Grades
The registrar announces that

freshman intermediate grades
will be available through faculty
advisors after 1 p.m., Tuseday,
November 20, 1962.

Braing a l.g-esanblished it*e ballraomm of e Statleer 4ilton
precdt, tis year's JP Weekend Hotel. Over 600 oupdles danced to
stands a 10 to 1 0ance of mating the music of Bab ,Balchelder and
money, said Coarles A. EUias of his banJ, led by JP Queen Mall-

lyn Burmeister, a ehman at BU
and the date of Fred SilverStin
of AEP. GueSts of Hour weore
Deans Wadleigh and HIden.

F'ield ,Day, except fo the gon-
dolta boat race, was postponed
from 'Saturdayoy mrnin due to
rainy aeather, but the perfonn-
ance of Peter, Paul, and Mary,

{he JP Commniltbee.
The certainty is duAe to he

chance of uorseen exmpens com-
ing up, be said, but added that
these would have to lbe ones not
encountered y ast year's com-
rmi'ttee.

me Weekend fitself began with
the foml1 dance Ftoday r/hgt in
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Collision Incapacitates
Frosh Bed; Sophs Win

JP Weekend Breaks Tradition; Treasury Solvent

The Saturday session of Junior Prom Weekend included a folksing in the
ing Peter, Paul and Mary, and twisting on the tables in the evening.

-Photos by Curtiss D. Wiler and Sanford Libman

Panel Wil'l Discuss Chinese-lndilan Conflict
The India-China border war will Roy, Indian Consul-General in

be the subject of a panel discus- New York, Prof. J. K. Fairbanks,
sion in Kresge Auditorium at 8:00 history at Harvard, Prof. L. Le-
p.m. this evening. Arranged bymng A~allgd byfeber, economics at (IIT and ~M .
the Indian Students Assn., admis- feber, economis at MIT and Mr.
sion to the discussion is free and Geoffrey Godsell, Asst. Foreign
open to the public. Editor of the Christian Science

The panelists will be: Mr. Sunil Monitor.

DOING IT THE HARD WAY b hos

KALAe L H
The world's oldest mathematical game. Engineers and

mathematicians are now using it to program digital computers.
Any six year old can learn to play if, yet it can be so complicat-
ed that it fascinates adults. So beautifully hand made in solid
mahogany you'll leave it permanently on your coffee table to
challenge guests.

Only $6.00 at the

.*e- . ..-- - -.,. . ...... ,

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

somer, healthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff RemoverFITCH SHAMPOO every week for

LEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control.
OR | ^ 80 Keep your hair and scalpSH~~A M POO^ -really clean, dandruff-free!

GET FITCH AT THE COOP



Field Day Friction

Freshmen Kidnap Soph President

~E91

Rain Hinders Boats
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Upper left: The Sophomores
demonstrated on Briggs Field
Thursday night, with a bonfire
and a flag raising.

Right: Outnumbered 13 to 8,
these Sophomore coeds were
unable to hold their own in the
tug-of-war.

Above and left: The hardest
part of the glove fight is prying
open the victim's hand.

!

Field Day Photographs by
Joseph Baron

Conrad Grundlehner
John Eulenberg
Curfiss D. Wiler

"Presient, president, who's got
,re president?"

Sucdh was Ithe question posed by
ntmuerous sophomores as, on the
eve of Field Day, they /ound

thenseles ahckng four class letad-
ers.

Tom Janes, .freshman class pres-
ident, expained tht " *e sopho-
mores traditionaly have less par-
ltidpafion =an the fresmen, so
thatt mst of U-e preparation ts
centralized amund four or five
people."

Subsequently the freslhmen or-
ganized raiding iarties, keeping
tbs on their intended victims
through shadowing and wire 'ap-
ping. About 7 p.m. Friday Mar-
shail Fisher, gph president, was
jllmped ,by about 11 freshmen
while crossing ithe Kresge parking
lot; he was dragged behind a
sha:k, ried, gagged, and blindfold-
ed, and taken by car to he sitie
of onstruction of te freshman
gondola, next to Charahlti e The ech
Tafior's.

A blanket was thrown over him
and the freshmen returned to
working on their gondola. It
wasn't uniLr $ a.m. the next morn-
ing, when only three' freshmen
were stih there, that Fi'sher, hav-
ing runtied his feet unobserved,
managed to escape. Hie had Abeen
handcuffed, Ibut this problem was
solved by an acetylene torch in
Building 26.

Tle other ibductions took place
in the morming's early hours:
about 3 a.m. the sophomores at
PMh Ganrma IDellba were suddenly
mobbed by about 40 freshmen. The
fight which followed was soon
stopped 'by a mutual desire to
save the house, wilkh the three
"wanted" sophs giving up.

Dick Shmnalensee, soph vice-
president; Bdb Curd, Q-JClub veep;
and Jim .Wolf, one of ithe soph
gondfolabilders, were hustled out
to-wards IRevre Beadh and held
in a de d rCbtaurant. By 7
a.m., however, their guards had
gone to sleep, and the Three left,
catld g a -bus Iback to ton.
The last Deuan offemsive was

diwreted at Bruce Liycdorf, chaiit
man of the Sophomnore "ibuilding
committee." Around 3 a.m. his
Burton House room was invaded
by 17 freshmen who ,Rid him up,
packed lhn into a car, and took
off, followed closely by an "ene-
my" vemle.

While the .freshmen's car was
skidding around at one point, it
slowed down enough for Bruce to
jump out and get into the other
car. The chase was reversed, this
time reaching Burton House, a
faterarity across the river, and
the Central Square police tation;
there Was a near-rumble at the
fraternity, air was let oult of the
freshmen's tires, and a neighbor
called the cops.

After such an exhaating outing,
the sophs settled down to working
on theilr gondola (alrhough neither
side realized it ait hie ntime, the
two gondolas were only about 250
yards apart.) The lone soph of-
fensive occuued when several Fi-
ji's, out lkaing for heilr missing
brothers, grabbed freshman v.p.
Brady Iotridge and handcuffed
him to a sink; Brady, however,
broke the handcuffs wifth a brick
and escaped.
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No clear-cut victor emerged
from the rain-soaked and gar-
bage-strewn gondola boat race,
held last Saturday to kick off
Field Day activities.

Although the freshmen received
10 points for the best-designed
boat, and the sophomores 5 points
for the best-dressed coed, Beaver
Key awarded no points for win-
ning the race. Neither team fin-
ished.

The sophomore gondola had
steering problems from the first,
and entered the freshman gondo-
la's lane several times during the
first two laps. In the third lap,
several sophomores began to push

their gondola, and a large num-
ber of freshmen replied in kind by
propelling their gondola through
the final part of the race.

Freshmen on the sideline greet-
ed the sophomore pushing with a
hail of garbage, commons rolls
soaked in water overnight, and
shaving cream bombs. The soph-
omores replied with eggs, and
spray paint cans and a smoke
bomb were also brought into
play. At this point, Beaver Key
called off the event and postponed
further activities until 1 p.m. on
Sunday, and requested that the
freshman class clean up the area.

Field Day Rivalry Sharpens Class Esprit de Care

li
.I

Garbage Adds Zest To Boat Race

BUY MENNEN AT THE COOP
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in which no part of this institution can
afford to rest on its laurels.

More specifically, we would ask why,
among the giettring new centers -to be
built from the second century Fund, is
there no center for the physical sciences?
Where in the sciences are the analogues
of the Engineering Projects Laboratory
and the ElectNoiaes !Systems Laboratory
which strive to relate research to teach-
ing?

In the traditional sciences, such as
physics and chemistry, the -feeling seems
to exist ,that the job of ,training students
to the poi, nt ,at which they can becnme
involved in anything resembling modern
research is so immense that efforts to
do it at less than the'graduate level are
met with knowing smiles or contempt.
But whie th,is artitude was being dis-
pensed their e-~s ion engineering seem
to have taken several giant steps which
prove them wrong. MIT has deeply com-
mitted itself Ito being a ,research as well
as an educational institution, but while
the facade of a "university polarized
aground science" remains at this ,institu-
tion, we cannot consider an atibtude
which allows an educator to separate his
research from his teaching as conscion-
able.

While we feel that care and discre-
tion in ,the above area and in the areas
of curricular synthesis and revision are
very mudh in the spirit of wise educa-
tional practice, we feel that stifling con-
servatism and closed-mindedness is not.
We deploredepartmental atttudes which
stifle improvement, because we have
seen What they have doneto other insti-
utions.

Lest the above opinions appear total-
ly negative, we should cite the vast pos-
sibilities for improvement which are open
to ,the Zadhcanrias Committee which is
studying just these problems as they
co~nceru the Freshman and Sophomore
years. But, as the President has pointed
out, the final responsibility for change
rests with the ~.ndividual departments. It
is up to them to examine the future
course of the MiT educaion; we simply
-hope they wi!l be less glib when squelch-
ing suggestions wAth "im t can't ,be done."

g
O_ Dean Offers Statement

On Malcolm X Arrangements

To the Editor:
I feel obliged to respond to the

letter signed by Ned Block and
John Kramer for the MIT Civil
Rights Committee which appeared
in The Tech for November 7-and
to comment on a front page art-
icle in the same issue.

First, let me make it clear
that the words '*he administra-
tion" in the letter should be in-
terpreted as myself, since I took
the primary responsibility for
getting general administrative ap-
proval for this affair, and I also
took primary responsibility for
establishing the requiremerts un-
der which Malcolm X might ap-
pear at te auditorium. If, there-
fore, there are errors in judge-
ment involved, I accept full re-
sponsibility for them. I think I
should also rote that neither John
Kramer nor the author of The
Tech's article, David Vander-
werff, were present at the meelt-
ing at which these problems were
discussed.

Second, I take issue with what
I feel to be a distortion of facts
put forth in the letter and in the
article. The MIT Civil Rights
Committee stated that their rea-
sons for inviting Malcolm X were
to provide an educationai ex-
perience for members of the MIT
community-particularly -the tu-
dent body-by permitting them to
observe first-hand the content and
character of a Malcolm X per-
formance. They stated that they
were not attempting to use his
affair as a means to achieve pub-
licity (or notoriety) within the
community at large.

In view of this objective and in
the context of the heightened ten-
sions caused by the pathetic af-
fair in Mississippi and the recer/t
bomb scare at Kresge, I believe
I acted in good faith in asking
the Civil Rights Committee to
limit advance publicity and gen-
eral attendance to the MIT com-
munity. (Note 'that a comparison
with past experiences at Other
local schoois is not necessarily
valid-because Wellesley is locat-
ed outside of the immediate Bos-
ton area, because this program
at other colleges was arranged
in a manner similar to that re-
quested by Whe Institute, and most
important, all of the engagements
mentioned in ,the letter took place
before tthe Mississippi holocast.)

The Civil Rights Committee was
not told "specifically, members
of the Boston Press are exclud-
ed." They were asked not to cre-
ate advance publicity in the Bos-
ton Press by either notification or
mass invitation 'to te affair. Cer-
tainly ,those members of the press
who do appear will be accorded
the usual press courtesies. In fact,
both our Public Relations Office
and the Auditorium staff have
been so instructed, and Mr. Mur-
phy has arranged a special press
section in the customary fashion.

Some latitude in interpretation
of "members of the MIT com-
munity" was left to Ned Block. He
was told, for example, that it was
not advisable to pass out sixty
or more tickets to other schools,
but, on the other hand, he was
also 'told that his group need not
ask for specific student or staff
identification to validate the sale
of each ticket. In short, it was the
spirit of c(ooperation to make this
an MIT affair which was request-
ed-not "the letter of the law."

Probably the most important
issue raised by Messrs Block'and
Kramer is the charge of my dis-
regard of "an important traditon
--non-interference with student
activities." Certainly, MIT has a
long and proud tradition of free-
dcm for students and student ac-
tivities, and I sincerely hope we
shall continue in -this tradition.
Coupled with this freedom, how-
ever, is an equally long and proud
tradition of student responsibility--

-responsibility to individuals, to
MIT, and to the community at
large.

It is precisely because of this
tradition and its faithful keeping
that our student activities possess
the freedom they historically have

had and which assures them of
the high priority in the use of MIT
facilities. Had the Civil Rights
Committee been a non MIT organ -
ization the use of the Institute
facilities for this program would
have been considered in a far
different light.

Clearly, in our student govern. '
mental and judicial arrange-
ments, there are regions on-camn.
pus of essentially complete stu.
dent autonomy, and there are also -
regions on-campus and off-campus
involving relations wit civil -
authority which are necessar'
the responsibility of the faculti
and administration. There are
also "gray areas" in between in
which mutual trust and perspec-
ffve are required to permit fair
and effective decisions to be
made. The students, faculty, and -
administration have for a long-
.time accepted an analogous sit. '
uation in our activities and ath. -
letic programs. In -the Malcolrh
X case, the problem involved a
highly controversial person and-
cause, and it also involved MITs
relations outside of the immediate
MIT community. Consequently, to
me there serems to be no violation I
of our -traditions of student free-
dom in the actions taken.

Finally, I am disturbed at te-;
timing of the appearance of this
"protest letter" and the associat 
ed news article. The meeting in
my office at which these decisions
were made took place on the
morning of Wednesday, OctoberI
17. Several issues of The Tech
have been published since tat-
time. Adequate time for either I

protest or clarification of misun. 
derstandings certainly existed be '
tween October 17 and November
7. I would ask if publication of *
what to me appearto be distorted ~

or misunderstood facts on Novem. -
ber 7 represent "responsible ac.
tion?" =

Kenneth R. Wadleigh
Dean of Student Affairs

We regret the mzscon eptiomn
which understandably arose
from lasi week's article on the 1
limitation of audience at the
Malcolm X lecture. Our first in. I
dication that any particular sug.,
gestions had been made to heI
Civil Rights Committee came in [

the letter from Messrs. Block,
and Kramer which appeared last -
week. As The Tech was not in.- 
formed by the Dean's Office of -
the October 17 meeting cited
above, it was impossible for 311r. re
Vanderwerff to have attended. 
It was not The Tech's intention I
either to delay the release of this a
information nor in so doing to A
misconstrue it. Editor I

Civil Rights Advisor
Compares Malcolm X, Baldwin S

To the Edi'tor:
As you well know, the Civil

Rights Committee has 'been trying _
to help the M.I.T. communi-n 
derstand ithe American race crsis
by bringing to ,the campus many _
strong voices on the subject: last e
semester, ,Mr. Johnston (head of I
the segregatinist Mississippi State --
Sovereignty Commissim) and Mr. X
Farmer (national head of the
Congress on Radial Equality) were
here, and ,fhis semester we spon- 
sored the "Candidates Speak Out
on Civil Rights" even'rg, lr. 
James Baldwin, Negro essayist
arnd novelist, and 'Mr. Malcolm X, E
"Black Muslim" leader. Mr. John. 
son and Mr. Farmer represented ~

clear-cut and opposite sociological 
and moral positions, the "Candi X

dates" exposed (implicitly as well _
as explicitly) some of the political 
complexities involved in our race 
crisis, but it was James Baldwin 
and Malcolm X who helped me, a 
white man, to see for the firSt time _
in any depth the personal dilem- 
ma of the American Negro and I
its significance for all Americans,
black or white. I'd like to pass on
to your readers what I have
learned. 

Both meJ-- Baldwvin by his rak' 
ing honesty and brilliant prose and a
Malcolrn X through the power and m

(Pleav'e t1/rn2 lo page 5) _
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Chairman ......................... Thomas Brydges '62
Managng Editor .................... Joseph Hanlon '63
Editor .............................. Alien Womrnac '63
News Editor .......................... Jason Falne '63
Sports Editor ......................... [Howard Ellis '65
Features Editor ......................... Toby Zidle '63
Photographr Editor ............. . Conrad Grundlehner '64
Acting Butne Manager .... ,.... Howard M. Brauer '65

Assistant Managing Edltor ............ Linda Rollin '64
Advertising Manager ................... Bernie Yaged '64
Treasurer .......................... Carl King 65
Sports Boaxrd ...... Mike Oliver 65, Dave Schlossberg '65

Cliff Weinstein '65
Sports Candidates .... Ed Steinberg '66, John Reinties '66

Dave Enfeld '66, Jim Manos '66
Features Staff .................... Thomas F. Arnold '64

David E. Trevvett '65

U.lsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH constitute
the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and not
that of MIT. TPhe newspaper welcomes letters from its
readers. Space permitting, such letters wdll be printed in
whole ar in part, if deemed by thle editor to be of sufficient
interest or benefit to the comnnunity. Brevity increases the
chance of publication. Anonymous letters will not be piCnt-
ed. Nermes yvlll be withheld upon request.

President's Report ii
In our last issue, we posed the ques-

tion which The President's Report 1962
left in our minds. It seemed to us that
the past year, indeed the past four' years,
saw .the -MIT School of Engineering at-
,tack educational problems wAih impres-
sive vitality and achieve solutions in ,bhe
aeas of curricular synthesis and revision
which left the ,rest of academic ,MIT far
behind.

Historicaa ly this turn of events is
mindful' of the shift of emphasis from
engineering to science which took place
a number of years lago. The tragedy of
the situation is this: As President Strat-
.ton has stated, the past-few decades have
been marked by an explosive advance in
technical knowledge which has contrib-
uted significantly to the rise of MIT's ed-
ucational eminence. This advance has
certainly not been confined to any one
area of the Institute's interest, yet the
development of the educational segments
of MIT seems to have assumed a cyclic
pattern in which a whole school can lie
fallow while another develops.

If our job were simply to strive for
some-clearly obtainable perfection, then
this cyclic development might be tolerat-
ed, but the development of technical ed-
ucafion is an ongoing process, and one
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would cash the Ace and Queen
of that suit, discarding a small
club and diamond, with East, our
executioner, coming down to the
King, Queen of Clubs and King of
Diamonds. South now leads :the
remaining Ace from dummy and
East is squeezed! If he lets go
of the diamond King, South pitch-
es his last small club, and has the
Ace of clubs and a high diamond.
If he pitches the Queen of clubs,
South pitches his diamond, and
has the last two tricks with the
Ace and a good club.

"To the Guillotine!" South
roared, and East was led away.
And he was not the last person
to lose his head over bridge.

PUZZLER
Answer to last week's hand:
You South hold: * Q J 10 4,
- , $10752, 4 KJ853

The bidding has proceeded:
SOIJTH WEST NORTHEAST
pass 1 V pass 1 notrump
pass 2 v double pass

What do you bid now?
Answer: pass
North's double is strictly for

penalties. In fact, he probably
holds four heart tricks. East's
hand is most probably very simi-
lar to yours, and whereas you and
East would probably do well to-
gether as partners, it wvouldd not
be wise to compete against him.
This week's hand:

You South hold: $ A1052,
V432, *QJ10, 4A84.

The bidding has proceeded:
NORTH EAST SOU-TH WEST
pass I pass 1 notrump
pass 2 ~ pass 3 I
pass 4 ALL PASS

What is your opening lead?

NORTH
*AQ10864
V A Q 108 64
$-
.2

ter player (as well as bridge col-
umnist for Le Tecque, which East
does not realize.

West opened the seven of
Spades, and South, applying -the
rule of eleven, knew that all four
cards higher than the seven were
in dummy. He confidently played
dummy's eight, which won the
trick. East threw the Ace of dia-
monds, and south threw a small
one.

The next eight tricks were like
a game of ping-pong. Each time
dummy was in the lead, any
small heart or spade was 'lead.
West just covered it to win, only
to be forced to lead a card which
dummy would just cover to win.
At the end of eight tricks, dummy
had won four tricks, and West had
won four also, and the lead was in
the West hand. The situation was
as follows:

NORTH
$ AQ
v AQ

-
42

WEST

$ KJ97532
V KJ9753
$-

EAST

2
$ AKQJ109
4 KQJ1098

SOUTH
$-

IV-
08765432
*,A 7 6 5 4 3

East dealt. North South vulner-
able. The Bidding:
EAST SOUTH WEST NORTH
1 + 2 notrumppass 3 notrump
double redouble all pass

Opening lead 7 of Spades.
George Coffin and S. J. Simon

wrote innumerable books of a
humerous nature about bridge.
The books were characterized by
both clever commentary and ex-
cellent deals. Today's hand is
from George Coffin, originally ap-
pearing in the Bridge World in
1935.

Our hero, South, is prisoner in
France during the Reign of Ter-
ror. The villain, East, is the Ex-
emtoner, who has designed the
hand. When the nobility plead for
mercy after hearing the death
sentence, he rushes up with -e
hand, and offers to die for them
if they can make three notrump
redoubled with it. No one has
made it yet, but South was a mas-

WEST

KJ9
I KJ
$-

EAST

4 -
IV-
*KQJ
* KQ

SOUTH
4 -

087-* 8 74 A 7 6

Whichever suit West led, South
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I 'WInr~eKEr ARS FUN
PI ax Tat WrstnosF'

It's the favorite rendezvous for
j holidays, too (including Thanksgiving).

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

$ 8.00 per person, I In a room
$6.60 per person, 2 In a room
$6.60 per person, 3 in a room

(Faculty rates upon request.)

The Wsldorf-Astorla a/o puts out the wel-
come madt for proms and prvate part/sa In ithe
Empire Room or In elegant private rooma.

0 0 0 0 0 C0 0 0 3 0 0 C O O 0 0 0 0o 0 0
ColQge Department

a The Waldorf-Astoria
d 49th & th h Sts. on Park Ave., Now York 22, N.Y.

Arrival Date Time
Departure Date 

0 ACCOMMODATIONS
3 . One In Room--. Two In Room Three In Room

RESERVATIONS FOR:
Name

° College Address;

NORWEGIAN HAND KNITTED
SWEATERS & cardigans for sale.
Large qseleciom of colors and
patfte, m, Made to order or sold
from sock Pnice: $28954.

Ole C. Nord, 21 Lawrence St.,
Cambridge. Phone: 491-2569
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himself." Ar.ou Malcolm X is
apparently not ingenuous enough'
to admit it, his whole style and
bee eg this rage too.

Fuarthr, both men are at pains
to point out that this rage is rot
fed simply by ~ualfis -in civil
rights, but that the existential
depthof atheir sit.ttin is found in
their lack of a place to stad, in
their inability to find a history or
monuments of their own to affimn,
inm that they trae their ancestry
inevitably to the shame of some
nameless slave ship. lMlalclm X
spent the first half of his tk driv-
ig home e pomint that American
black man (he scorrns the wm-d
"Naegro") is "without am identity
or aguage,' ;that he "(oesn't on-
neet with any past of hi own."
And Baldi says, in his auto-
tbiographical 'ireoduction to Nobtes
of a NaJive Son: "I lknRow, in any
case, tMat the most crcia.time
in my own development came
when I was forced to recogi e
that I was a kidnd of 'baw§tard of Adle
West; vwhen I followed the line of
my past I did not fihd myself in
Europe but in Africa. And hffiis
meant in some subtle way, in a
really profound way, I brought to
Shakespeare, Bach, Rembrandt, to
the stones of Pares, :to the Cath-
edral at Chartres, and to the Em-
pire Stale Building, a special atti-
tude. These were not Teally my
creatibns, they did not contain my
histmay; I r.igfht searcl in them in

vain forever for any reflection of
myself. I was an inteqoper; this
was not my heritage."

iBut nrow, in dhe quaflitty of thedir
response to t:is dilemma, Mr. X
with his ifolowers part company
with MIr. Baldw-in. The '"Black
Muslims" try fo find their way out
of tiffs historical bind by flatly de-
nying thfe Amefriban-Wester cui-
tre in which they find Themselves.
Because tle names they bear re-
veal te rntless imposition of
white power :hey chage remn to
"X" or "J", because -the reliion

hoey grow vup wth is uat *posed
by their former mastrs Oey at-
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(Continued from page 4)

thrust of his platform presence -
bof of Wtmse men reveal what
Balchrivn calls "te rage of the dis-
esteemed-." In his essay, "Many

usnds Gone," Baldin says,
"And Ithere is, I should thik, no
Negro riving in Amerika who bas
ot felt, briefly or for long peri-

ods, with awtdis sh sp or ~ll, in
aryirg degrees and to varying ef-

fect, simnple, naked and unan-

swerable hEad; wef has not
wanted Do s'mash any white ,face
he may exnamter in a day, to vio-
late, out of nfides of the cruelest
viene, tfeir women, to break
tie bodies of all white people and
bring them low, as low as tat
dust into which he himself has
been and is being ltrampled; no
Negro, fi&xally, who has not had to
make bs own precarious adjust-
ment to the 'nigger" who sur-
ronrds him and to the 'Tigger' in

a 60
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PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday itn tie Bosonl, Herald.

tempt Ito assert a deeper ancestral
idertity with Africa by becoming
MIuslims, Ibecause they feel hern-
selves to be "bastards of the
West" lthey drive for sepa-ation
from the West. They live by a
poignant and fanltical act of will.

poignant and fanatical act of will.
of thinking, founded on a more
sublte apprehension of reality,
grasped with a deeper - but less
fanatic - courage, and open to
many more ,creative, possilbi'itiZs
for all Americans, black or
white. Baldwin's answer is more
subtle because he recognizes that
despilte his rage and alieation he
is, paradoxically enough and
wheth her ie likes it or not, still an
American; in describing the Amer-
ican Negro's relaltion to the Afri-
can he ,says, "Me African before
hin has endured privartim, injus-
tice, medieval truelity; but tde Af-
.rican has noMt yet endured ethe utter
alienation of himself from his
people and his past. His mother
did rtsi 'Sornethines I feel like
a Mot;iwsl Cbid,' and he has

not, all his life long, arched for ac-
ceptanoe in a culture which pro-
munted straight hair and wahite
skin the Mnly acceptIable beauty.
They Lace each other, ithe Negro
and dWe Arican, over a gulf of
three hundred years - an aliena-
tion too vast to be conquered in
an evening's good-will, Itoo heavy
and too double-edged ever to be
trapped in speedh. This aEienation
cases the Negro to recogrize that
he is a hybrid. Not a physical hy-
brid merely: in every aspect of his
living he betrays the memory of
the auction block and the im-
pact of the happy ending. In white
Americans he finds reflected - -
peated, as it were, in a higher key
- his terstions, his Iterrors, his
tenderness. Dimnly and for the first
time, there begins to fall into per-
spective the nature of ,thle roles
they have played in the lives and
history of each dther. Now he is
bone of their bone, flesh of their
flesh; They have loved and hated
and obsessed and feared east
vother and his blood is in -their soil.
Therefore he cannot deny thenm,
nor can they ever be dirced."
To accept this -dichotomous reality
wlthout flintiing, to grasp as the
terms of exiitence both alienation
and identity, both, hate 'and love,

veals a high and gallant cour-

age. And the sooner tfat we who
are white gain enough iTsight to
see that we, as fellow Americans
- "flesh of theilr flesh," ine:tri'c-
ably share in this dilemma, and
find ,a courage like Baldwin's to
enable us 'to grasp it, the sooner
we will together find creative solu-
tiorns. Malcolm X presents the only
alternative.

Myron B. Bloy Jr.
Adivsor to the Civil
Rights Committee

Cigarette Advertising;
-Pay the Price?
To the Editor:

In the "Facts of Life" editorial
of November 7, 1962 concerning
cigarette advertising, THE TECH's
position is the same as that of
Adamn and Eve in the Garden of
Eden. They were not willing to
pay the price that God demanded
of them, and, when caught in
their disobedience, Adam tried to
put the responsibility on Eve, and
Eve tried to put the responsibility
on the serpent!

What does it profit us if we
gain the whole world and lose our
souls?

If you do what you know to be
right, the Lord will surely rewvard
you with the imagination and in-
spiration to acquire a wider
variety of advertisers !In the in-
terim, there might be individuals
who would be willing to subsi-
dize such a noble effort.

Georgia M. Nagle

There's a lot underneath the beauty of the '63
Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by
Fisher screens out noise and shock. There's
instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder
engines, a host of refinements to make it run

The Tech will be published
Tuesday next week, due to the
Thanksgiving Holiday. News
make- up will be Sunday night
and news deadline is 7 p.m.
Sunday.

1963 Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan shares its carefree Jet-smoothness with the new Bel Airs and Biscaynes!

Ask about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely
different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's-'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvefte

Letters to The Tech

Comfort, silence and

luxury to challenge any
and look like new longer, and plenty more

car from anywhere that make it hard to believe it's a low-priced The make more f
car. But your Chevrolet dealer can prove it! depend on
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ISRAELI FOLKDANCE NIGHT
every Tuesday at 7:30

Leader, David Furash of the Orgay Zemer Troupe

Coordinator, Lyntn Shermian,, Presiden+, Bos4on Unliversi;Fy S.Z.O.
Sponsored by Ihle S+uden+ ZionMst Org..

PERFORMING DANCE GROUP AT 8:45

Held at B.U. Hillel House, 233 Bay State Road
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Iucclnl: Tosca (Callas/Di Stefano/
Gobbi) 3508 B/L1

PuhtclnIfl: Turandot (Callas/Schwarzkopf)
3571 C/L

Rossitnl: The Barber of Seville (Callas/
Gobbi) (S)3559 C/L

·* *· Highlights (S)35936
Rossini: il Turco In Italia (Callas/

Gedda) 3535 5s/L
Rossini: L'ltallana in Algeel (Sciuttl/

Giulini) 3529 B/L
R. Strauss: Ariadne auf Naxos

(Schwarzkopf/Seefried/Streich)
3532 C/L

R. Strauss: Capriccio (Schwarzkopf!
Gedda) 3580 C/L

IL Strauss: Der Rosenkavalier
(Schwarzkopf/Karajan) (S)3563 D/L
Hishlights (S)35645

Verdi: Alda (Callas/Tucker) 3525 C/L
Hlghlights 35938

'dt A Masked Ball (Coallas
Di Stefano) 3557 C/L

Vtrdit Falstaff (Schwarzkopt/
Gobbil) (S)3552 C/L

Verdi: tl Trovetore (Colli
Di Stefano) 3554 S/L

Verdi: La Forza del eto (Cellas/
Tucker) 3531 C/L
Highlights 35432

Verdi: La Tlaviata (Stellsl
Di Stefano) 3545 8/L

Verdi: La Traviata (de Los Angeles/
Serafin) (S)3623 C/L
Highlights (S)35822

Verdi: Rigoletto (Callas/Di Stefano)
3537 5s/L
Highlights 35518

Verdi: Simon Boccanegra (de Los
Angeles/Christoff/Gobbi) 3617 C/L

Wagner: Die Meistersinger (Schock/
Frantz) 3572 E/L

Wagner: The Flying Dutchman (Fischer-
Dieskau/Schech) (S)3616 C/L
Excerpts From The Flying Dutchman:
Die WalkUre (Hotter/Nilsson) (S)35585

Wagner: Tannhauser (Hopf/Grummer/
Fischer Dieskau) (S)3620 D/L
Highlights (S)35585

Wagner: Tristan Und Isolde (Flagstad/
Furtwangler) 3588 E/L

OPERA"RECITALS
Anna Moffo: Coloratura Arias (S)35861
Birgit Nilsson: Opera Arias of Wagner

& Verdi 35540
Birgit Nilsson Sings Beethoven,

Weber, Mozart (S)35719
Callas in Puccini Arias 35195
Callas Coloratura-Lyric Arias 35233
Callas'at La Scala 35304
Callas Sings Verdl at La Scala 35759
Maria Callas Portrays Verdi Heroines

(S)35763
Maria Callas Sings Great Arias from

French Opera (S)35882
Capriccio (Final Scene); Four Last Songs

(Schwarzkopf) 35084
Eileen Farrell in Grand Opera 35589
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf Sings Weber
and Wagner (S)35806

Great Scenes from Tannhauser and7.73 Gotterdammerung (Grummrner/
Frick) (S)35844

8.98 Mad Scenes (Callas) S)35764
Mozart Opera Arilas (Schwarzkopf) 35021
Mozart Arias (Anna Moffo) (S)35716
The Operatic World of Rita Gorr (S)35795
Tito Gobbi at La Scala 35563
The Voice of Wagner (Regine Crespin)

(S)35832
Verdi Opera Choruses (La Scala) 35265

- _ · . ....
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645 Boylston Street, Bostc
Sunday, November 18, 7:00

Admission Frei
Avshalomov: How Long, Oh
Bach: Jesu Meline Fre
Carissimi: Jephtihah
Gabrieli: In Ecclesiis
Gabrieli: Magn-ificat
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By Gilberto Perez-Guillermo

"The Island' is a picture of
man's life in a primitive environ-
menlt. A Japanese film, directed
by Kaneto Shritdo, it deals with a
subjedt obviously fanLair to the
direotor. But Kaneto Shndo has
learned his ,kessons from Ithe West,
and ,his outlook is that of a mod-
ern man viewing a primitive sQci-
ety, resulting in a semi-document-
ary in the manner of Flaherty.
However, partially as a result of

A Japanese family's g le for
life on a: smat Island is the sib-
ject of te film. e Ms no dia.
logue or commentary, mid .here is
no plot, -the action being composed
of .ragafmr/ts o f e ie of ,the tarn.
ily. This life is a never-ending
struggle; pleasures and sorrows
must be quikly put aside im this
battle for survuial. There is deep
meaning and a 1trange 'beauty to
be found in ,their courageous,
prtnitire, way of life.

Kanebo $3hndo'ks cin"eatic style
is -based o nagni errae use
of m e, wilth an .amost total
rejection of 'eamera movements'
There ,is a great emotinol use of
the close-up. We find montage
based on similarity (motion of the
oar, of Ore wman), contrast (land
seen romn the sea, sea seen from
the land); dierent views of te
sane Object are often exploited;
there are frequent cuts to some
pictorially beau tiul angle from
whrch the ,a(~ion is developed;
feet, oars, and other objejets are
widely used for dramatic and vis-
ual purposes. None of ,this is new,
of comre, and some f the effects
a-e -used a 'bit Tepeifiively. Some-
'imes it is .posille to predict what
,he next cut ,is gohg Ito be or a
clse-up of Which face is coming.
But one may folow te pattern
briLiatly, and Kaneto Shindo has
done so ' his film.

The use of music and of matural
sounds (to which fide backgound
is corified) ~s vy elective. Like
a xBaxTe continuo, 4he sre
keeps ithe baisic affect/on goig,
and we find the Same musica
ba el, suggest ing the
strange beauty of the slruggle for
life, :i b gay and tragic mom-
ents of the Om.

Some sequences stand out in tis
impresive whole. My favorite is
Lte ilragic one: one of the children
MR ill when teir prets are
aray; tche !tenSion is NE-it ,by
crosscutting te parents coming
home in~ the boat with the second
child tmming to see If ~hey are
coming; the father's search for the
deoeor is mamterfully done: an ac-
celeralted rowing pace, a frantic
run to ithe doctor's house, stopping
him f1ly m~ille he is Tiding his
bicycle, swiftiy taking him to te
sick ,boy's 'bed. Some of Kaneto
Sh'indl'o' best tech~nical effects ap-
pear here: 'the father running is
viewed from a11 amgles and dis-
tances, irntermixed in a tension-
building montage. The use of the
c',her child tinoughout the illness
and death of one of the children
is very effedfive: he recalls his
brotfher, making the tragedy more
imminent.

"The Island" should definitely
be -seen. It is a powerful and
meaningful view at a different life,
done with techi'cal virtuosity.

'NHE ISLAND; directed by Kaneto
Shindo; screenplay by Kameto Shin-
do: produced by Kaneto Shindo and
Eisaku Matsura: nmusic by Hikaru
Hayashi; photography by Kiyoshi
Kuroda. At the Exeter St. theater.
Running time: 96 minutes.

CAST
The wife .......... Nobsuko Otowva
The husband ..... Taiji Tonoyamna
The ohildlren ...... Shlnji Tanaka,

Masanori Horimotc

the more profound acquaintanct of
the director with his setting "The
Island" is muih more human than
Flaherty's "Louisia Story."
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Folk Singer

PRESTIGUE INTERNATIONAL RE-
CORDING STAR M;ss Dobson has
a sweat, pure voice and bnings a
highIly personillized approach fo
her work thea+ denotlem deep convic-
tVion.-VARIETY.

Featured Nightly at the Unicon
NOV. 12- NOV. 18

THE UN'ICOR'N
COFFE HOUS'E
and GAL'LERY

825 Boylston Street, Boston
I

Beethoven: Fidelie (Ludwig/Vickers/
Klemperer) (S)3625 C/L

Bellini: I Puritani (Callas/0i Stefano/
Serafin) 3502 C/L

Bellini: La Sonnambulae (Callas/La Scala)
3568 5s/L.

Belllnh Norma (CallasJCorelli/La Scala)
"(S)3615 CIL

Highlights (S)35666/Highlights
(Callas, Stignanl, Rossi-Lemeni) 35379

Berlioz: La Damnation De Faust
Highlights/(Gorr/Gedda/Cluytens)
(S)3594!

Bizet: Carmen (de Los Angeles/Gedda/
Beecham) (S)3613 C/L
Highlights (S)35818

Blzet: The Pearl Fishers (MlicheaGedtl
Dervaux) (S)3603 B/L

iizet: The Pearl Fishers (Opera CimlqW
Cluytens) 3524 B/L

Cimarosa: If MatrimonilO Selet0 (Alva/
Sciutti) 3549 C /L

Debussy: Pelleas et 1ielbsands (do Lo
Angeles/Cluyten) 35;1 ¢/L

Oonizettl: Lucia Di Laamenoor (Callas/
Tagliavini/Serafin) (S)3601 B/L
Highlights (S)35831

Gluck: Iphigenle En Tauride Highlights
(Gorr/Gedda/Pretre) (S)35632

Gluck: Orpha (Gedda/Micheau/
Berton) 35 69JL

Gounod: Faust*de ILo Ageles/Gedda/
Christoft) (S)3622 DIL
Highlights (S)3S827

Humrperdinck: Hansel & Gretel
(Schwarzkopf/Karajan) 3506 B/L

Leoncavallo: I Pagliaccl (Callas/
Di Stefano) 3527 3s/L

Leoncavallo: I Pagliacci (Corelli/Gobbi) &
Verdi: Opera Choruses (S)3618 B/L
Pagliacci/Cavalleria (Callas/Di Stefano)
3528 C/L/Highlights 35345

Mascagni: Cavalleria Rusticana (Callas/
Di Stefano) 3509 3s/L

Menotti: Unicorn, Gorgon & Manticore
(Schippers) 35437 L

Mozart: Abduction from the Seraglio
(Marshall/Simoneau/Beecham)
(S)3555 B/L

Mozart: Cosi Fan Tutte (Schwarzkopf/
Merriman/Karajan) 3522 C/L

Mozart: Don Giovanni (Schwarzkopf/
Sutherland/Waechter) (S)3605 D/L
Highlights (S)35642

Mozart: Idomeneo (Jurinac/Simoneau/
Lewis) 3574 C/L

Mozart: Marriage of Figaro (Schwarzkopf/
Moffo/Taddei) (S)3608 D/L
Highlights (S)35640
Highlights (Schwarzkopf/London!
Von Karojan) 35326

Orff: Der Mond (Chrlst/Kuen/
Sawallisch) (S)3567 B/L

Orff: Die Kluge (Schwarzkopf/Khen/
Sawallisch) (S)3551 B/L

Ponchielli: La GiOconda (Callas/La Scala)
(S)3506 C/L
Highlights (S)35940

Puulenc: Dialogues Des Carmelites
(Duval/Gorr/Crespin) 3585 C/L

PuccIi: Gianni Schicch1 (de Los Angeles/
Gobbi) (S)35473 L

Puccini: Girl of the Golden West (Nilsson/
Von Matacic) (S)3593 C/L

Puccini: lA Boheme (Callas/Di Stefano)
3560 /L/Hisghlights 35939

Pucclni: Madame Butterfly (Callas/La
Scala/KaraJan) 3523 C/L

Puccini: Madame Butterfly (d Los
Angeles/Bjoerling) (S)3604 C/L
/Highlights (S)35821/Hlghlghtl
(Sadler's Wells, In English)
(S)35902

Puccini: Manon Lescaut (C&IJas/
Di Stefano) 3564 CAL
Bcini: Suor Angelica (do Lo Angeles/
Barbieri) 35748 L

A rare opportunity to add

to your owera collecen

ONE FREE ANGt
OPERA DISC
WITH THE

PURCHASE OF
EVERY TWO

For the first time, Angel--the oldest and most
respected name in recorded opera - is able to offer
one free opera disc with the purchase of every
two This significant offer is being made through
November 30, 1962 and includes not only Angel's
beautifully packaged sets, but all opera. highlights
and recital albums as well. For example, you may
purchase Angel's magnificent 3-record set of
"Carmen" for the price of just two records. Your
choice is from a critically acclaimed catalog that
includes the memorable performances of opera's
greatest names, such as Elisabeth Schwarzkopf.
Victoria de Los Angeles, Franco Corelli, Maria
Callas, Boris Christoff, Giuseppi di Stefano, Nicolai
Gedda, Reginc Crcspin and Rita Gorr. Take
advantage of this opportunity to enlarge your col-
lection of opera. Visit your record dealer. The
orld of Angel Opera awaits you.

I Chorus pro Mussi,
The Chorus ,pro Musica wil

a performanoe Novem;ber 18
p.m. 'at Old South Church.

They W.ill sing Bachs'
Meine 'Freude;" Carissimrni's
oratorio, "Jephtha'h;" a cont(
rary work, "How IDng, Oh L
and "In Ecclesiis" lby Gal
sung with the Old South (

Chair.

tmovies .. 

I Japanese Import Opens At Exeter
Sunc<ay Evening NOVEMBER 18 a+ 8 o'clock I

-le. Ambassador E. K. DADZIE
apD, g (Ghana Ambassador to Romania)

"Ghana's Position in World Affairs"

r FrORD HALL FORUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St ceor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME 

WVestern Union
To President, U.S.A.:

Congratulations for your firm stand in the Cuban crisis.
Will stand behind you always and back you with all our
submarines. THE COVE.

Special to M.I.T. Students

SUBMARINES 45c

BONNIE DOBSON

THE COVE
27 Columbia St., Cambridge

Alfred Nash Pat!erson,
Co ductor

OLD SOUTi
CHURCH
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MOBY DICK, at thie Shubert Trne-
atre: Jerry Adler and Sanmuel Liff
present Orson Welles' adaptation of
Herman Melville's novel "Moby
Dick." Directed -by Douglas Camp-
bell; lighting by Klaus Holm; inci-
dental music by Harold Glick.

CAST
Stage Manager, later Capt. Peleg
William Needles.
Voice of 'lhe Raichel
A Member of the Company, later

Queequeg . . . Lex Momson.
A Memober of The Company, later

Daiggoo . . . Melvin Scott.
Young Actor, later Ishmael . . .

Rruno Gerusri.
Young Actress. later Pip . . .

Francis Hyland.
A Cynical Actor, later Flask . . .

Max Helpmnann.
A Member of The ComLpany, later

the Mastheader . . . John Horton.
A Member of The Coornpany, later

Elijah . . . Bill Fleteher.
An Actor wish Newspaper, later

Stuibb . . . Hugh Webster.
A Middle-Aged Actor, later Tash-

tego . . . Louis Zorich.
A Serious Actor, later StaTrbuck

·. .R y Poole.
An Old "Pro", later the Carpen-

ter . . . David Thomas.
The Actor-Manager, later Father

Mapple and Capt. Ahab . . Rod
Steiger.

Biblical about Melville's mouth-
filling prose. The effect, when this
is given shape onstage, is some-
thing like the power and magnifi-
cence of Shakespeare. Quotations
from Lear and Henry V in the
prologue are thus quite appropri-
ate,

The major thread of conflict in
this play is Ahab's with Starbuck,
over Ahab's right to throw away
his life and those of his crew to
take vengeance on a dumb beast.
Roy Poole's Starbuck is a brood-
ing, Bible-quoting Quaker, whose
argument all but convinces what
is human in Ahab that the chase
is insane.

The matter of the play is trag-
edy on a grand scade, but there
are flashes of genuine comedy.
Several are the work of Hugh
Webster. His Stubb is a horn-pip-
ing merry man even whose
dreams are comic. The youth
Ishmael also greets his first whal-
ing voyage with a fresh and often
witty eye.

Herman Melville's novel has
been accorded a great deal of
critical attention in recent years;
a cult of American symbolists Der-
sist in finding a good deal more
in it than appears at first read-
ing. But this production makes
quite clear its monumental basis.
When it moves to New York,-it
should be for quite a long run.

T'he senationlal Spanlish
mezzo-s.sprano,

Teresa Berganza
First Boston apperalance

Thursday evening, Now. 15, 8:30
at the Harvard Sq. Theatre

"One of the truly beautiful voices to
have come from abroad . . . IMiss Ber-
ganza, lovely to behold, simply cannot
do wrong."--N. Y. Herald Tribune.

Music of A. Sca rlla*f, Cherubini,
Peirolfeli, Haode{L Roui:ni,

Faura, DEbustsy, Vilfa-Lobos,
Granados, Montsalva,~tje, Falia.

Tickets $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
on s&ee at the door

iI I I I ; ..

E M. LOEW"'

CENTER TH'EATR~E
Washington at Stcur St.

NOW -FIRST SHOWING

"Ai SHOCKER, .o
suspenseful..a
tension runs high."

4tOll y d4rJ~ A .lf. TDaily News

,'Makes
'Les Liaisons
Dangereusesv
seem sophmoric.'

-Paul V. Beckley, N.Y. Her.-Tribue

- plus second f rt une -
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Movie Schedule
Wed., Nov. 14, through Thes., Nov. 20

(Unless otherwise stated, the Sunday
schedule is the same as the weekday
schedule except no movies are shown
before ,1 p.m.) .
ASTOR- "The Longest Day," 8:15-

Wed., Sat., Sun., 2:00; Sun. 7:30.
BEACON HNI-- "Phaedra," 9:30,

11:30. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
CAPRI-- "G4ot," 9:30, 11:30, -1:30,

3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
CO.MMUNITY PLAYHOIUSE-- "Damn

the Defiant," "The Best of Ene-
mies," eves. 7:45; mat. Wed., Sat.,
2:00.

EXETER- "'he Island," 2:15, 4:00,
5:50, 7:40, 9:30.

FENWAY- "Questlon 7," 1:00, 3:00,
5:00, 7:00, 9:60.

CAR¥- "Bawbbas," evenings, 8:30;
mat. Wed., Sat., 2.30; Sun., 2:30,
5:30.

JOHN IH.,NOaCK- "Raomeo anid Ju-
liet," Nov. 1A, Nov. 16: 7:00, 9:30.

CEITH MEMORIA-- Nov. 14-20,
"Whatever Happened to Baby Jane,"
10:50, 2:25, 6:00, 9:35; "Payroll,"
9:30, 1:05, 4:40, 8:16; starbirng Nov.
21, "If A Man Answers," 'o times
avat-lable.

LOEW'S ORPHEU~-- "War Lover,."
11:15, 2:45, 6:10, 9:40; Sun., 2:35,
6:05, 9:30; ",Mothra," 9:40, 1:05,
4:35, 8:00; Sun., 1:00, 4:25, 7:55.

MIAY.FIeOWER-- "The Ohaprnan Re-
port,"' 9:30, 11:45, 2:05, 4:30, 6:50,
9:15; Sun., 1:15, 3:45, 6:115, 8'45.

Mr'T - Frlday', "Sunset aBoulevard,"
Room 10-250, 6:30, 9:00; Saturday,
"Saturday Night and unday Wlown-

ing." Roomn 10-250, 5:51, 7:30, 9:45.
MIUSIC HALL-- "Manolturiam Candi-

date," 10:16, 12:34, 2:53, 5:12, 7:31,
9:50; Sun., 1:{0, 3:13, 5:26, 7:39,
9:52.

PARAMOUNT- Nov. 14-16, "ornoman
Holiday," 9:20 1:20, 5:25, 9:30,
"Sawbrina," 11:20, 3:25, 7:39; start-
ing Nov. 15, "Girls, Girls, Girls,"
10:55, 2:30, 6:10, 9:60; Su.n., 2:35,
6:05, 9:40; "Two Plus Two Makes
Six," 9:20, 12:45, 4:25, 8:05; Sun..
1:00, 4:20, 7:55; /Nov. 20 -only "Brig-
adoon." 10, 12, 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:115.

I'.PRK SQUARE CINEMA- "Divorce
Italian Style," 1:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

PILGRIM- "Escape frorn East Ber-
lin." Nov. 14-16, 9:15, 12:2, 3:25
6:30, 9:30; Nov. 1'7-20, 9:30, .12:25
3 :20. 6:25, 9:30; Sun., 1:00, 3:6,
6:50, 9:50; ''Savage Guns." Nov. 1l4-
16, 10:45. 1:50. 4:55, 3:00, Abv. ,17-
20. 11:00, 1:55, 5:00, 8:05' Sun.,
2:30, 5:25, 8:20.

SAXON- ",Mutiny on the -,ouirty,
eves. 8:15, rnats. Sat., Sun.., Wed.,
2:15.

UPTOWN- "INorth By Northwest."
11:00, 3:10. 7:25; Sun., 2:50, 7:05;
"Rear Vindow, " 1:15, 5:30, 9:50
Sun., 1:00, 5:15, 9:30.

act plays-Jean Cocteau's "Or-
a completely theatrical expen- phee" and William Yeats' "Land
ence. There is much which is of Heart's Desire".

By Charles Foster Ford

When "Moby Dick" was filmed,
Orson Welles delivered only the
sermon of Father Mapple, an im-
pressive bit near the beginning.
Welles' latest venture is an ar-
rangement of Melville's original
words for acting on stage. Mapple
and Ahab are played by Rod
Steiger on the nearly bare stage
of the Schubert, but honors are
shared equally by him, by Mel-
ville, and by Welles, This "Moby
Dick" is a great piece of theatre.

Rod Steiger is amazing in a
long, difficult role. His Ahab runs
a full range of human, and even
superhurnan emotions. His brood-
ing isolation, his tenderness with
mad Pip, his vacillations with
Starbuck, his frenzy in the final
chase, even his mere lung-power,
are unbelievable. In the prologue,
Steiger portrays a bustling actor-
manager whipping his unwilling
cast into shape for the new play,
and suggestions of the author him-
self are here inescapable. It is
mucb to ask an actor to play
Orson Welles, but Steiger is cap-
able even of this.

There are no other stand-out
performances; rather, the entire
cast melts into a thoroughly be
lievably crew of whalers. They
create not only a set of individual
characters, but manufacture the
Pequod itself out of simple ges-
tures and movements.

A few simple platforms and

"Orphee", a modern version of
the story of Orpheus and Euri-
dice, tell of a man's journey to
rescue his wife from the under-
world. "Land of Heart's Desire"
concerns a night in the life of an
Irish farm family whose son has
just been married-the night fair-
ies are believed to steal young
brides.

The performance starts at 8
p.m. in Jewett Auditorium; ad-
mission 50 cents.

Theafre Schedule
AC(VOR'S PIAYHOUSE - "GallOws

Humor," Tuees.-Thurs., S :40, Fd.-
Sat., 7:30, 9:30. Sun., 8:40.

UHARLEIS PLAY'HOUSE'--"* eee Pen-
ny Opera," Tues.-Fri., 8:30, Sat.,
5:30, 9:00, Sun., 3:00, 7:30.

HOTELL SOM.ERSEL T - Compass Iam-
provisatlonal Theatre, Tues.-Wed.,
9:00; Thurs., 9:00, 11:00; Fri.-Sat.,
9:00, 11:30; Sunr., S:00, 10:30.

LOEB DRAMA CENTERE-" The Ghost
Sonata," tomorrow thru Sat., Nov.
19-24. 8:30 p.m.

ILOEB DRAMA (CEFNTIE:R EXMIgI-
MENTAL TH'ATRE-- "The House
of Bernarda Alba," tomorrow thru
Sunday, S:30 p..m.

SHUBERT - "Moby Dick," opens
Monday, eves., S:30, mats. Wed.,
Sat., 2:30.

WIALLII,EY EXPERIMENTAl, THE-
ATRE-- "Orphee," "Land of Heart's
Desire." Nov. 16-17, $:00, Jewett
Arts Center.

WILBUR-- "Never Too Late," Nov.
14-17. eves.. S:30, mats., Wed. Sat..
2:30; through Saturday.

benches, a tall ladder, and some
rops coiled out of the flies are all
the props needed. The act-curtain
has been removed entirely, and in
its place some rigging and sails
hang above the stage. But this is
the only concession to realism.
Forecastle, after-deck, whaleboat,
wharf... all' are manufactured
when required by masses of men,
simple gestures, and excellent
lighting-effects.

"Some of this novel must be
beard," pleads Bruno Gerussi, as
the actor cast as Ishmael. He is
completely correct. Though the
words are Melville's, the result is

., ... ... :. : "' " " . ..'... ":.:: ...... .. :....:::
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theatre...

I

Experimental Theatre
~~~RP~~ d*~~ ~~St X I ig Wellesley College's Expermen-Rod Scteiger mHeads 'Moby UDic c tal Theatre group 'pe rCits seasoneNovember 16 and 17 with two one-

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

Idgmak �

Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!
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The 7'S Productions present

THE

MOONSHINERS
at Jordan Half
Friday Evening, Nov. 16

at 8:30 P.M.
Ticbets:' $1,.75, $Z5, $3.50

Mbill Ondelrs:
77 Ciajas Sit, SBos*n LA 3-8745

.

--

P r

headqu~arters for unsdergdradsuates I 
OUR UNIVERSITYEIV` SHOP

AN~D OUR "346"5" DEPARTMENT I F1Q

TFhese two fine departments have every-
thing for today's undergraduate... from II
new unfinished worsted suits to tradition-11 -~~~~kwer from i treafo 

| ~~ ~ ~~ISMS9 1 S11

46NEBUY CR BREEY ST., BOSO 6AS
ITSURH dCHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO s - LONEE
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'o WM WEEK
Q. .ff'IMUSIC

aneeled, Dietrich Flscher- Symphony
Hall. Nov. 14.

Teresa Berganza - mezzo-soprano,
'Nov. 15, Harvard Square 'leatre.

The Moonshlners Nov. 16, 8:30 p.am.,
Jordan Hall; tickets 3.50, 2.50, 1.75.

0 Boston Symnphony Orchestra-- Nov. 16,
0- 2:15, Nov. 17, 8:30, Haydn Sym-

phony No. 96, Milhaud Viola Oon-
certo, aBrahis Piano Quartet.

Curtis Strlng Quartet- Quartets by
Haydn and Bartok, Gardner Museum,
Nov. 18, 3 p.m.

Plttsburgh Snymphony Orehestra-- Sym-
phony Hall, Jean;be-Marie Da-re,
piano soloist, Nov, 18-

Fritz Buechtger - Conducting MIT
Choiral Society, 'his "Ch-tstnwas Ora-

LU torio," Nov. 18. 3 p.m., Kresge Au-
> dltorium; tickets 41.50.

O Chorus Pro Slnsle&-- Nov. 1,8. 7:00,
z 01d South Church, Bacx's "Jesu
Z Me/ne Freude," Carisslmi's "Jeph-

tbalh," Avshalormov's "Hxw ,,ong
O h Lorl" GCmbriell's "In Excelsis";
free.

Oambridge Festlval Orehestra- Nov.
f2' 19, 8:30 p.m., Sanders Theater,

Haydkn '"Symplaony No. 1," No. 80
LIJ Mozart ",Synphony No. 33" and "No.
Z 27."
Q Civle Symphony Orchestra- Nov. 20,
.Li 8:30 p.m., Jordan Hall. Brahms'

> "Traglc Overture," IDello Jio's "TIhe
TrIumph of St. Joan," Schumann
"Piano Concerto in A Miaor,"
Jeanne-Eva stk soloist.

MOVIES-DRAMA
Loeb Dramna Center- The Ghost So-

nata," Strindberg, Nov. 15-24, 8:30
T p.m.; tickets $1.50, Fri. and Sat. S2;

-1 no Sunrday performances.
(_ Loeb Drama Center- "Tlhe House of
LU Bernarda Alba," Garxia Loroa, ecx-

perimental pxrduhctlon, Nov. 154,&
:30 p.m.; tiokets S1.-0, Erl. and

LLJ Sat., $2.

LSC Classie Seres- "Sunset Boule-
vard," Nov. 16, Room 10-250, 6:30,
9:00. This film gives the story of a
fading silent film star (Glosia Swan
son), her .lusba.ld-servant (Eric von
Stroheirnm), anu a young screen
writer ¢Witiam Holden). Directed by
Billy Wilder. (USA)

LSC Entertainment Serles-- "atutwdy
Night and Suunday Morning," Nov.
17, Room 10-250. 5:15, 7:30, 9:45. A
good-looking but arrogant braggart
has an affair with a fellow-worker's
wife, but finally fais in love with a
girl wtto holds out for a wedding
ring.

"Land of Heart's Deslre," Yeats, and
Cocteau's "Orphee," Experimental
Theatre Production, Nov. 18-17.
Jewe't Auditoritumn, 8 p.m., Wellesley
College.

Tufts Arena- "Three Actors and Their
Drauam " Nov. 15, 4:30; ".Padise
Lost," N.ov. 19, 4:30.

M ISCELA NEOUS
Charles 0. Joaes Lectturing on elec-

tions, Nov. 14, 7:30 p.m., Pendaeton
Hall, Wellesley College.

Variety Show- "Broadway for Hire,"
presented boy Sernor Class. Mass.
General Hospital School of Nfursing,
Nov. 15-16, 8 pem., New Ergland
Conservatory; tickets $1.00.

Alex Qaluson-Sackey- Representative
of Ghana to the United Nations,
"Ghan's ,Position in World Affairs,"
Jordan Hall, Ford HIall Forum, Nov.
1.S, 8:00.

NEXT WEEK
Foo-Hsinc Theatre- Ohtldren's Tihe-

ater of Free China, Johon Hancock
Hall, Nov. 23-24, eves. 8:30, Sat.
nat., 2:30; tiokets $4.50, '$3.50,
42.50.

Royal Soots Greys and the Argyll and
Rutherland: HighlaNders- Nov. 24,
8:00, Boston Garden.

Ann lleu-- Mezzoipno, Nov. 25,
3 p.ml, Gardner Xweumn

Fritz Buechtger, Prominent Ger-
man cornposer, will conduct the
MIT Choral Society, soloists and
orchestra, in the American prem-
iere of his Christmas Oratorio No
vember 18 at 3 p.m. in Kresge
Auditorium.

Soloists will be: Helen Boat-
wright, soprano; Ruth Sullivan,
contralto; Donald Sullivan, tenor;
and Paul Matthen, bass. Founder
and director of the Studio for
Modern Music in Munich, Fritz
Buechtger is a former president
of the German Musicale and di-
rector of the summer music
courses given at Weikersheim,
Germany. In these roles, he has
been a determining factor in
teaching and judging -the young
European composers. Buechltger's
own compositions have been ac-
claimed in Europe as well as in
the United States. His most re-
cent series of religious choral

works includes "The Transfigura-
tion". "The Ascension," "The
Resurrection According to St.
Matthew", "Penteost", "'John
the Baptist", and this "Clristmas
Oratorio". In 1960 he directed
the Choral Society in the first two
works.

Tickets are unreserved and cost
$1.50.

Discusses "Ends and
Means in Politics"

The Harvard Law Shool Forum
will present a program entitled
"Ends, Means and Justification in
Politics" November 16 in the
Ames Court Room, Austin Hall,
Harvard Law School at 8:30 p.m.

The featured speakers will be
Professor Hans Morgenthau, Pro-
fessor Wassily Leontief, Professor
Emeritus Arnold Brecht, and Pro-
fessor Carl Friedrich.

Professor Morgenthau is a pro-
fessor of political science at the
University of Chicago and direc-
tor for -the Center for the Study
of American Foreign Policy.

Professor Leontief is the Henry
Lee Professor of Economics at
Harvard.

Professor Brecit is Professor
Emeritus of the New School for
Social Research in New York.

Professor Friedrich, Eaton Pro-
fessor of Government at Harvard,
will moderate.

Tickets are $1.00.!-
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THE CLEAN WHITTE SOCK
He not only wears the clean white sock; he is 'clean white sock.' It's a kind of confi-
dence that comes from knowing the right thing to do; even if he decides not to do
it, His-clean white socks are by Adler. His girl is by his side, every bit as 'clean white
sock' as he is. Naturallythey don't always wear white socks, they just act like they do.
People who really swing are wearing the Adler S C shrink controlled wool sock. $1.00.

A D LER THE ADOLER COMPANY,. CINCINNATI 14, OHIO

ADLER'S swinging SC's available at

TECHNOLOGY STORE -

kMaing thee aenervard law Forum Christmas Music Present+ed
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SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes--Large Varnety

Te'en & Squa op
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambndge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-S417

21 HARRISON AYE.
HA 64210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CABNTONESE
FOOD 0 EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a~m.

Daily & Sunday
'�---- --

--- 
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more body
in the blend
more flavor
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BY ANTHONY PAPPAS
e politifal developter of

I~ast Arica was xe subject of a
ec u by Sir Emrest Vasey, No-
vemnber 8. last Africa is c re
gion e~,re nmjor pogt'cal chlang-
es wigl occur in the near fture;
wlat these portend is debatable.

Sir ~nst its well qutlified to
ciscuss this subject, mhaving lived
in East Arica for 26 years. He
wtas 'Mla'irif of 'inrcane in Kenya
and Taganyika. He was mayor of
Naaimbi. In MltUbn, Sir Ernest
has been associatd witha MIT.
Emah year a group of stude'ts
fro MIT, Yale, and 'Harvad go
bo East Afrioa, where fhey work in
some branch of the governmen t

for 2 years. Sir Ernest has helped
to find posiians far ,tese Fellows
in goerrnment service. In his opin-
ion, te project has been a notable
success.

Economic Differences Arise
Sir rneSt outfined the reasons

for 'the preserRt wW structure in
fiese commnries. About sixty yeaas
ago EaSt Aaiea had not been
settled to any degree. Thereafter,
the ,Brifish govenmem t began
buiMg ra ~ads and, as a neces-
sary conmonmilnt, encouraged
settlers -to mrgrate to the region.

'Me Wtilding of railroads ,re-
qaired a rgae, semni-slked labor
kwoe. Among the rotive popula-
imn s did nt exst. As a o

quernce, wokers from te Indin
sub-aontr t were i m p o r t e d .
GraduHy, twe1e ecommic strata
were esatliLed. The Eurpns
occupied de mangeritl and ad-
m'misl sitions; offie As5o;
became artsans, traders, and
semiqs1iled labores; te Aficans
performed the unskied, menial
jobs.

'e advent of de Europeans in-
terruti/d the paltte of native rfie.
Prior to thbs, the Aficais had no
sense of eemployer or employee.
Therwe were no pdvate bl0ings of
lwnd: it was communally owned
by the tibe. l*e apropr pron of
land Iby -rte EUropens -for ftanm-
ing caused resenent azd mis-
undarsmrding.

Nationalists Demand
Independence

After World War 11 the nation-
alsit niv mnt i Asia wnd .Ahica
was felt in 'Kenya. For several
years in tfe 1950's the auttorities

dcm~bendd with Mau Mau terror-
ism. Kenya has now ,been prom-
ised independence by Great Brit-
ain. Uganda, a former protto-
rate, ,received nrUependene b. is
year. To the smth, lTganyika, a
former United Natiorns Trust Ter-
ritr-y, is also independent. Kenya
is officiallay a Crown Colny.

~S Ernest ertizid ~Brtain for
not prepwin the natives politic-
ally foTr independence. In particu-
lar, he condemnd the mtahod of
vdoting wheeby European vote for

Europeancdatiat~es orly, ,Asias
for Asian, and Africans for AM-
cans. Irstead of unifying -the coun-
try, tis accentuated airdl differ-

ampus interviews at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology will be conducted on November 29, to select

qualified engineers and physicists to take part in the devel-
opment of Stanford University's new two-mile linear
electron accelerator.

The accelerator, being built under a $114,000,000 con-
tract with the Atomic Energy Commission, is designed to
produce an electron beam of 10-20 Bev (billion electron
volts), which can be increased to 40 Bev should it later
prove desirable. Planned for completion in six years, the
Stanford Linear Accelerator Center will then take its
place among the principal international centers of particle
physics research.

The Center presents an outstanding opportunity to
work in highly stimulating intellectual atmosphere. It is
situated on the 9,000 acre Stanford University campus on
the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula. Engineers and
Physicists working toward advanced degrees in the follow-
ing fields are especially needed at this time: = ELECTRON
BEAM OPTICS * KLYSTRON TUBE DEVELOPMENT a MICRO-

WAVE ENGINEERING N MAC!IINE DESIGN.

To arrange for an interview on the above date, please
contact your University (or Engineering) Placement
Office. If this is inconvenient, write Mr. G. F. Renner,
Employment Manager, Stanford Linear Accelerator
Center, Stanford University, Stanford, California. An
equal opportunity employer.

STANFORD LINEAR

ACCELERATOR CENTER
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And L&M's filter is the modern filter-all white,
inside and outside-so only pure white touches your lips.

Vasey Explains East Africam Trends
eoes. & Elmest bilieves a com-
mon electoral roll with a conunon
list of cai daes arold hIave been
better.

Wih mieepenc iam t,
two Afican pofikW parties have
formed: the Kenya Afirican Na-
1mini Uionm and the Kenya Afri-
can Drmooraei Urion. KANU is
led by Jomro Keata and Tom
Mboya. It is composed d-iefy of
the lTer tribes such as tfe Ki-
kuyu. Party diseipbe and unity
are lacking, W;ith the ty often
unable to agree on a singe camli-
date. Most observes aree, haw-
ever, that it is te majo~ty party
It favyor a slong, gentra~ed gov-
emy t.'

~ADU, the mnority party, rep-
resents ;the smaiqer riqbes. they
favor more local autanomy wqt a
weak, celmtrl go ert. It ds
more cohesive and discplined than
KANU.

At lpresent, oe cannot say what
omuse a future Kenya government
uwil fololrow. Bot Iaies, are beset
by a split betwee modeates and
radicas. It 'is unurtan which fac-
timon wil emerge contrdl.

At te end of 1he lecture thre
were a ew questois. One penon
waned to know the role played
by Jomo ienyatta in the Mau Mau
mr ment. Sir Enegt ,ePlied that
an objedtive hfislby of the Mau
MIau movement has not been wmit-
ten yet. Thus, Keryatta's Tole can-
not properly be asessed.

A second lecture, deatking with
Tagnya and Uganda, wi be
held tomorrw at 8:30 p.m. in the
Litle Theatre of Kresge Auditor-
ilun..

ENGINEERS

PHYSICISTS

get Lots M ore from [S 

.F I L- R S

FlILTER $

in the smrnoke
more taste

through the filter
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SCHAEFER BREWERIES, NEW YORK and ALBANY. H Y.. CLEVELAND, OHIO

nhe annual fall conference of
all MIT activities will be held in
the Vannevar Bush Room (build-
ing 10) at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 18.

The presidents or executive as-
sistants of each activity are in-
vited to the meeting. Four topics
will be discussed at the meeting:

1) The Boston Stein Club wish-
es to help -MIT activities by giv-
ing them advice and business con-
tacts and telling students about

I-I

jeans. Instead carry an ember from the dormitory fireplace in
your purse or pocket. Place the Marlboro against the ernber.
Light it quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh, I know I ask a great
deal! I know that one's natural instinct upon encountering
Marlboro's fine flavor and filter is to throw back one's head and
bellow great, rousing cries of joy. But you must not. You must
contain your eestacy, lest you disturb the lecturing lecturer.
You can, if you like, permit yourself a few small shudders of
pleasure as you smoke, but take care not to wear garments
which wtill set up a clatter when you shudder-like taffeta, for
example, or knee cymbals.

,et; us turn now to the problem of learning while sleeping.
First, can it be done?

Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that- the brain is
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, for
instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading Eastern
university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was placed under
the pillow of the subject, a freshman named Glebe Sigafoos.
When Glebe was fast asleep, the recorder was turned on. Softly,
all through the night, it repeated three statements in Glebe's
slumbering ear:

1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called "Tlle
Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy."

2. Tile banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial hlerl])

3. Tle Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 fit

Sarajevo by a 'oung nationalist named Nljilas Cvetnic. wvho l:l.ls
been called "The Trigger of World War I."

When Glebe awoke in the morning, the psychologists said to
him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What is he
ca.lledl?"

GAle7be promptly replied, "Perennial Herb."

Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnic been called?"

Replied Glehe, 'Perennial Serb."

Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"

But (;Glee, exh lusted from tile long interrogation, had fallen
lback asleep, where he is to this day. ( 1962 Max Shulalaf

Glebe sleeps, but you, we trust, are up and about. WILy not
improve each waking hour with our fine product-Marlboro
Cigarettes? You get a lot to like-filter, Ravor, pack or box.
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C)

job opportunities Tuvug3 he pm
fessional societies.

2) Activities Council will estaL-
lish a management · eemlar for 
the leaders of activities next
term.

3) Possible expansimn and modi.i
fication of the Public Relations
Commnttee's newsletter will beI
discussed.

4) Peter Van Aken will d-icmss
Finboard's relationship to activi.
ties.
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Everything looks brighter over a glass of
Schaefer beer. It's the one beer to have
when you're having more than one.

Fall Activity Codference To Be Held Sundy

the Schaefer bear
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EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE

The trouble with early nlorning classes is that you're too sleepy.
A -lete morning classes you've too hungry. At early aftnoon
classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes you're too
hungry again. The fact is-and we might as well face it-there
is no ,ood time of day to take a class.

What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? I
say no ! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and
the world's largest producer of butterfats and tallow by running
away from a fight!

If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then let's
hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy: namely, when
you're eating or sleeping.

Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lecturer
lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy food. I
mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunch-
ing celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet stuff-like anchovy
paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls of lamb fat.

And kindly observe silence while lighting your post-prandial
Marlboro Cigarette. Don't be striking kitchen matches on your



Davidson Jewelers Muslin Leader Speaks
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Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Guaranteed Watch Repairing

In Our Own Workshop
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- VOICE OF POLARIS STATION

CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS

GYRO EARTH RATE COMPENSATOR LABORATORY

TEMICO AEROSYSTEMS

q XC-142 V/STOL TRANSPORT . .. VOUGHT AERONAUTICSI 
- -I --

divisions have ground-floor growth opportunities
for graduates holding degrees in Aeronautical,
Mechanical, industrial, Electrical and Civil Engi-
neering a.nd Math, Physics or Metallurgy.
Before selecting your industrial home, consider
engineering climate, on-the-job orientation, pro-
fessional development and location ... consider
LTV and Dallas--the social, intellectual and
cultural center of the Southwest. We invite you
to plan your future with us. For further informa-
tion on career positions, contact your Placement
Office or write College Relations Office,
Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc., P. O. Box 5907, Dallas
22, Texas. Dallas Area Divisions:

CHANCE VOUGHT CORP./TEMCO ELECTRONICS
TEMCO AEROSYSTEMS/CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS

LING- TEMCO- VOUGHT, INC.

P. O. BOX 5907 * DALLAS 22. TEXAS * AN Z(UAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

- - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. 

On Campus Interviews: November 29 & 30 - Contact University Placement Office for Appointment
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By Lyall Morrill
Black Muslim leader Malcolm

X advocated "praction" as op-
posed to segregation as the solu-
tion for America's Tace problem
last Thursday .ight.

The Muslim movement is an
American Negro sect of Islam; its
members worship Allah and fol-
low the leadership of the Honor-
able Elijah Muhammad, whom
they accept as a prophet of CGd.

Speaking in 'Kresge Auditorium
as the guest of the Civl.l Rights
Committee, MVlinister X explained
the philosophy of the Muslim
movement. He also proposed al-
terna'tives to the solutions pre-
scribed for the nation's race prdb-
lems by such groups as rhe
NAACP.

Minister X , began his, talk by
denying descriptions of 'his move-
ment as ",segregationist." The
Muslims are steadfastly opposed
to both segregation and inegra-
'tion. Racial separation, they be-
lieve, offers the o>nly real -solution
to Amnerica's ,race difficulies.

While segregation is forced on
a group -by ~itts superiors, so as

5n which Megroes would run their
0svn stores, banks, and other busi-

sses, Rhus prmviding jobs as well
as servicesfor their own people.

As long as the Negro is de-
pendent on the white for a job,
for Lte opportunity to purchase
fod and dthver necessities, and for
services proviided only by the
white community, just so long he
will rernmain effectively inrferior to
the white man, according to the
speaker.

[Mailcdlm X gave tvo reasons
why 'the IMuslims are opposed to
integration. First, no one likes to
have an associaltion with others

Iforced upon hlim: whites ard Ne-
groes alike share this Attitude.

Furthermore, t h eir religion
teaches the Muslims hat the vwhite
race 'is sirlfl and corrupt. Its most
serious crimee was the ernslave-
merint of the Negroes; today, the
Muslins Ibelieve, drinking, smok-
ing, drug atdticion, fornication,
and adultery typify tthe imdmorali-
ty of the whtle community.

The VMuslims, whose religion
teaches, them to abstain from all
these Vices, preach that the white
world faces destruCtion by Alla
because of its Wickedness.

More'oer, Mirister X explained,
the M.uslims believe lthat Their
leader Elijah Muhammad has
been ,misStotned by .Allah to save
His people, Wle Negroes, when 1he
Whitte man's world is Idstreed.
They compare Muharmed to
Moses, who was sent by God to
deliver the Jews from their Egyp-
t!an ,slavemasters.

To prevent corfusion aboult Is-
laumic 'belieEs, MIirster X explained
that the Muslims accept all the
prophets as ,messengers 'spied
by Allah, indluding both Jesus and
Mohammed. (Not to be confused
wtih Black Muslim Elijah Muharn-
mad, Mohammed was the oriignal
founder of I-slam.)

Minitster X 'belives that 'the Ne-
groes' principal problemn is their
'loss of identity as a race. Four
hurndired years of slavery stripped
the American Negro of his heri-
tage: the history of his race, his
mother tongue, and 'his culture.

In addition !to this loss of iden-
'tity, Ahe speaker cited White hypo-
crisy ias a cause of America's
presen't race problem. He pointed
out that ,those lamong the whiltes
who recognize the futility of en-
forced integration hesitate to say
so, because they would thena be
classified as ,bigots and racists.

Because of the whites' hypocri-
sy in pireterding to support inte-
gration, American politicians are
forced to resort to wvhat WMinistpr
X calls ",tokenism." Recognizing
the impossibility of achieving real
integration by -coercion, they un-
dertake {token integration for pub-
iicilty purposes.

This Itokernism, accordingto the
speaker, solves only ithe problems
of "a few handpicked, .bourgoise
Negroes." ";If it 'takes 15,000
troops to 'integrate' the Univer-
silty of 'Mississippi," he poin'ted
out, "\what will lit Itake to inte-
grate Ithe whole state? Another
Civil War!"

Fundamentally, the Muslims be-
lieve ,that a Ireal solution to -the
nation's race problem will result
only after the Negro race achieves
irndependence. "You will never
achieve anything trying to force
Negroes upon whites," lMinister X
asserted. "Instead you have to
teach Ithe Negro to stand on his
own feet."

In aicorcance with this goal,
the Muslims attempt to encourage
Negroes to take the initiative and
start their ovn businesses, tus
creating new jobs instead of hav-
ing to 'beg them from more en-
terprising citizens.

;Mirrister X attacked 'the efforts
of sit-in strikers and others who
take part in protests; he defended
the right of the owner of a busi-
ness e.stabliShmebt to chose Whom
he wants 'to have as customers.

The Muslims feel -that a more
effective uncdertaking would be the
cestablishment of new businesses,
such as restauron'tis, owned by Ne-
groes.
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Mlalcolm X
--Photo by Conrad Grundlehner

She'll appreciate your good
taste in the distinctive atmos-
phere of the NEW Smith House.
Conveniently located, superior
cuisine, attentive service. Open
7 days a week 'til midnight.

0 COCKTAIL LOUNGE
C DINNER
O LATE EVENING MENU
0 LUNCHEON
O COFFEE SHOP

BANOUET ROOMS
Convenient Parking

to leave the minorrity group de-
pendent on Ithe rest of the com-
munity, separation is a voluntary
asrantgementagreed to by equals.
Neither of the separated groups
is dependent on the other.

Today, Minister X said, the Ne-
gro community is segregated: out-
siders own and run everything. In
contrast, the followers of Elijah
Muhammad favor an arrangement

.,.1 L

SCOUT RESEARCH ROCKET...VOUGHT ASTRONAUTICS

DALLAS...
HOME OF LING-TEMCOVOUGHT

4
SUPER CLEAN ROOM FACILITY

TEMCO ELECTRONICS

Beneath the sea, beyond the sky or anywhere
in between -this is the domain of vehicles,
weapons and systems produced by Ling-Temco-
Vought. While LTV is a relatively new name to
industry, the comrpany is comprised of experi-
enced organizations with far-reaching technical
talents. Together these elements are meeting
the advanced challenges of military electronics,
communications, space, aircraft and missiles and
have placed LTV in the enviable position of
one of the nation's top ten defense contractors.

Today, LTV's activities include such programs
as V/STOL, CRUSADER, SCOUT, SATURN,
DYNA-SOAR and a supersonic, low-altitude
missile. in addition, the company is supplying
specialized military electronic equipment, super-
power transmitters for the "Voice of Polaris"
radio station,, special purpose computers, actu-
ators for MINUTEMAN and scores of other
complex products and systems.
Because of this continuing expansion, LTV's
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Kenmore Square CO 7-0017 Malcolm X Urges Racial 'Separation'

DINE HERt
AND W'IN HER THE NEW

500 Maemorial Drive
Cambridge

"For Dining Delight, Eat Out Tonight"

Il 
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LING - TEMCO - VOUGHT,. .
BRFINGING - TOMORROW
CLOSER TO TODAY



FROM HAWAII
Choice Vanda Orchidos foil-wra p-
pod, air dl!vered: 50 for $7;
100 for $ 1 0. Perfect for pa r7ie

Polynesian Exotics
410 Nahua St, Wa;kiki, Hawaii

'TR 6-42=.. _i

10 lb. Machines

COIN-OPERATED
DRY CLEANING

(Cor. Armory & Hampsthire, Sty.)
Inman Square, Cambridge
Open 8 A.M. to II P.,M.
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Auto - Scooter Crash =
Injures MIT Student:

David Spencer '63
David R. Spencer, 'G6,, a course 

6 student, and Miss Elaine Don.
nelly, an 18-year-old Dorchester
girl, were injured Monday in a i
collision between the motor scoot.
er an which they .:weref riding and -
a car driven by Neil J. O'Connor, {
address uno.own.w

The scooter, which was unlicen.-
sed and uninsured, was struck M
from behind by the automobile
driven by O'Connor at a point
about 150 feet from the Boston ~
side of Harvard Bridge. Skid d
marks made by the car extended t
about 100 feet, according to wit. 
nesses.

cwpencer was released from the {
Massachusetts General Hospital_
Morday night with a broken bone m
in one hand and multiple contl.- i
sions. Miss Donnelly was held R
overnight with a possible frac.i
tured pelvis.

TCA IBIM Available i
To MIT Community 1

A typewriter with 'five different E
typing styles is available to all l
MIT people at TCA in Walker I
Memorial. This typewriter, an m_
IBM Selectric with an extra-wide m
margin, is well-suited for typing
technical documents.

Four of ,the typing faces are E
different styles 'of standard let- ·
ters, numbers, and symbols.

The fifth element, universal, has i
a wide variety of mathematical
symbols, scientific printing, and
a complete Greek alphabet. -

Contact Lenses-- Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired
UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise,, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special prices fo MIT community
Neare.st Opfical House fo M.I.T.

_~~~~

Weekdiays: 3 PJ4.- 3 A.M. J
Sundays: 4 P.~vl - 3 A.M.

HICKORY PIT
Soutehern Hickory Smok,ed R

B'ARBECUE RIDS
TASTY MEXICAN FOOD J

Orders to fa ke De~J;;very service
Telephone GA 7-898 2 

435 Blue Hill Ave at Grove Hall
Proprietors: Spriffjer & Sfewarj

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
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Open from 12 noon io 12 p.nv.
Phone 536-2845 Air Con;di+ioned

CHUNG SAI
Chinese! a.n,d American Food

Fine Ca nronxese Cooking
Onders PuO Up To Go Out

Cocktails - Liquors
25 Mcss. Ave., cor. Beacon St.

Goodyear Snow Tires
Tire Mart

Discoun$s. to Tech Affiliates
New and Us,*d Tires-All, Cars

Bra kes !.nsalihed Mufflers
$12.9'5 $8.95

SPECIAL
Pe.rmarmA Anrftifreeme $1.39 gal.
185 Broadway (cor. Portland)

Cambridge

The one lotion that's cool, exciting
-brisk as an ocean breeze !

The one-and-only Old Spice exhilarates. .. gives you that great-to-be-' Ad c. fpi, r
alive feeling... refreshes after every shave ... add.s to your assurance .. * , ff C~°ptO{£

and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,
~/ ~,~ p1.25 and 2.00 plus tax. 5HU LTON

-- the shave lotion men recommend to other men/ UN 4-8989EL 4-8649
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$ CALI FORNIA $
ROUND TRIP AIR FARE plus tax

from $160 to $206 - Meals
Why pay more?

RALPH GORDON
Student Rep., CO 6.0122
Other Flights: Chicago & Florida

Cleanihn.g - Pressing
Repairing - Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Cambridge
EL 4-2088

· N UNi 4-4580 s

"Flame in the Streets"
3:10. 6:20, 9:35

"The Concrete Jungle"
c :40, 4:50, 8:05 (TODAY.

Friday, Saturday)
Thurs., Nov. 15, 8:30 p.m.:

a Concert by Spanish
r mezzo-soprano Teresa Berganza

Starting Sunday, 'Nov. 18:
"Two Women"

4'55 and 9:40
: "Guns of Nayarone"

2:15 and 7:00
II
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e interview, write or call: P. H. Bradley, Br.

,rmbridge St., Cambridge 38, Mass. UN 4-6990. J!

a

Antonion;i's "La Notte"
S:IS. 7:30, 9:45; Saturday at

3:00, 5:15, 7:30. 9:45
Starting Sunday:' 

"The Lavender Hill Mob"
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; weekdays
at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, Thanksgiving

Day matinee at 3:30

., , >.

Opportunity for
Group Leader

Wandtd for
Colleje Student Toursi

CHESTNUT HILL TRAVEL
RE 4-0600

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompi Service

Tennmis & Squash' hp
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

IBM
'r:-

Interviews On Campus

Nov. 15,16

Marketing/Systems Engineering
Scien 
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The SLUTS will soon visit Harvard. In fact, ac-
cording to The Sophian of the Smith College, they
have already had informal praotice at Harvard.

The SLUTS are the Smith.Ladies' Undergradu-
ate Tiddlywinks Society. The Sciety, in its forma-
tion, sought the advice of the Snith president be
cause college rules prohibit intercollegiate athletic
competition.

Said President Thomas C. Mendenhall: "The
great threat is overemphasis, and to prevent this
we must avoid high pressure tactics in favor of
occasional, informal, amateurism. . .

"Training should be under diretion of the Col-
lege Librarian, not the Athletic Department; and
the selection of the team whould be done by thle
Eire Captains and the Grass Cops ....

"If any instruction is needed I am sure the Dean
stands ready to appoint a committee for the pur-
pose." The purpose, of course, is to play tiddly-
winks.

SLUTS wras formed initially to meet a challenge
from MHUTS, the Mount Holyoke Undergraduate
Tiddlywink Society. Its schedule has been expanded
recently, however, to include matches with GUTS
(Harvard's Gargoyle Undergraduate Tiddlywink So-
ciety) and with a team from Simmons.

The captain of the Smith team, in a telephone
interview with The Tech, admitted that the name
of the club was picked to fit the initials. When
asked if she thought the name would be used to
characterize Smith girls, she replied hat "we don't
care what reputation we have, actually."

Although dates have not been finalized, win or
lose, the SLUTS will play at Harvard within the
next few weeks.

Male Maust Go Thru
There's another male versus female contest

going on in British Columbia, but this time it's

The Ubyssey of the University of Britis Col-
umbia reports that Alfred Forrester sometimes
feels a bit tense when his name is called out for
attendance in class. The reason? Alf's the only
male member of the Ryerson Home Economics
course.

The 6' 2", 170-lb. former high school athlete is
taking the course because it's rthe only one there
which leads to his chosen vocation - public school
teaching. Alf reports that in general everything
moves along very pleasantly: "Even the dress-
making instructress told me not to feel out of
place."

Alf's girl friend wants him to be a school teach-
er, but she doesn't especially like the idea of his
taking the all-female course. Nevertheless, All goes
on; besides, "the girls are nice."

Learnig By Degrees
If Alf seems to be taking an unusual course to

get his degree, how much more unusual would
seem certain theses submnitted by academic hope-
fuls both past and present - e.g., the Harvard
thesis of 1655 which earned the first Master of Arts
degree awarded in the New World was entitled,
"Every Perfect Being Can Be Perfectly Defined."

Along with this classic goes an effort of 1765
labeled, "Did Adam Have an Unbilical Cord?" The
author, a Cantabridgia named Belknap, took 4he
negative and came out with a gleaming M.A.

But the unusual thesis is not the sole possession
of bygone centuries. Witness such recent titles as
'"Metamorphosis of the Nervous System in the
Lumbrosacral and Caudal Regions of the Frog'
(Harvard), "The Survival of Adrealectonmized Cats
in Experimentally Induced Pseudo-Pregnancy"
(Princeton), and "A sexual Inheritance in the
Violet" (Cornell).

Everywhere there appear what seem to be ri-

fEWS / / X
Now you can get $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life insurance's famous term
protection for as little as $100 a
year, net payment, if you are age 39
or younger. In fact the younger you
are the less it costs. It's designed

male agairnst a host (or maybe hostess)
~l.

a single
of worner diculous these on what are most definitely obscure

subjects. The reason is, of course,
the requisite of original research:
and with 9,829 PH.D's awarded
during one recent year, it's be-
coming more and more difficult
to find something truly original.

As Clifton Brock wrote in a
recent edition of the NY Times
Magazine, "most students con-
sider the process of obtaining a
Ph.D. in a modern university a
cross between an extended desert
march and a medieval inquisi-
tion." And indeed it is more dif-
ficult than during the early days
when "all a Harvard man had to
do for his master's degree was to
pay five dollars and stay out of
jail."

Another difference between the
present-day degree seekers and
those of yore is ithat the latter
were required to adopt a position
and could be called to defend it;
today, however, one can choose a
topic regarding which argument
would seem impossible, such as
"Some of the Factors Which In-
fluence the Composition of Cab-
bage and Their Relation to the
Quality of Sauerkraut."

Thus, while the writers are in
most cases completely serious,
and while their products, obscure
as they be, may yet be of benefit
to some small segment of human-
ity, one still wonders when con-
fronted with a modem-day thesis
on "Uses of the Subjunctive in
King Alfred's Old English Version
of Boethius's 'De Consolatione
Philosophiae'."
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real taste, nothing lik ':a Ctmel': :

FIELD SURVEY ENGNEER,
GLEN CANYON DAM, ARIZONA ' :-

- --

This Coupon Is Worth

50¢
Towards Any Dinner

Over $1.76

. ... .-. · -..

..... . -.,Rs,9~~i~ S:~-;XM~~ES
... :LEND ": ...:

':-.:CA E.TTES:
\'. -... ... .. .W . Ur .,

Good until Nov. 28

-0 ft -A Ak.

-_

to give the man who needs more
protection NOW what he needs at a
cost he can afford NOW. You can
buy smaller amounts ($3,000 mini-
mum) at the same low cost per
thousand. Look into it. Ask for the
free folder: $25,000 for $100.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Right in Central Square, Cambridge - Telephone UN 4-5271

NEWBURY'S
STEAK HOUSE

94 Mass. Ave., Boston
You may now avail yourself
of a $12.00 food check book
of $10.00 (offer limi+ed).

-- 7 The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
Cc) c 1' It. J. Reynolds Tobacco Cuomany. %Winston,,u-Salem. -. OC.
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COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND!
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By Thomas Gerrity

Over the past year, a number
of questions have arisen concern-
ing the eligibility of intercollegiate
athletes for intramural sports, so
this article will clarify some of
the basic rules of the situation.

First of all, a person who has
received a college varsity letter
in a certain sport from IM.I.T. or
any college is ineligible for -the
corresponding intramural sport.
Second, any person out for an in-
tercollegiate team, varsity or
freshman, is ineligible for any in-
tramural sport during that sea-
son. Being "out" for an intercol-
legiate team is defined as (1) be-
ing on the team roster, or (2)
practicing with the team without
explicitly informing the coach that
you have no intention of partici-
pating in-intercollegiate contests.
For your convenience, the three
seasons of both intercollegiate and
intramural sports are outlined on
the first page of the Intramural
Handbook. Any person out for an
intercollegiate sport in one of
these seasons is ineligible for any

of the intramural sports listed in
the same season.

Although this article might an-
swer one or two of the more com-
mon questions on I.M. rules, the
rest of the answers should be
found by a careful study of the
Intramural Handbook, the official
outline of all I.M. procedure and
rules. A copy of this handbook is
mailed to the athletic chairman
of every living group at thle be-
ginning of each academic year.
If for some -reason you do not
have a copy or you need another
one, stop by the A.A. Executive
Committee office and pick one up
from Miss Gall Macdonald.

Naturally, questions will arise
that are not treated directly by
the Intramural Handbook. Instead
of making your own interpretation
of the rules and taking the risk
of finding yourself wrong later,
please refer any further questions
to Thomas . Gerrity, Intramural
Vice President. at CI 7-7717. You
should note that the Handbook
lists as one duty of the athletic
chairman, "To keep posted on
the rules of eligibility .. . . and in

case a question arises, to contact
the Intr amural Office."

One final note: the Intramural
Council will welcome any criti-
cisms or suggestions you have
concerning the Intramural Hand.
book or the I.M. program in gen.
eral.

All Sports Clubs, NA
Under AA Jurisdiction;
New Post To Be Filled

At the last Athletic Association
meeting the athletic clubs and
MIT's Nautical Association, were
placed under the Athletic Associ.
ation. Two classes were establish-
ed: Class A for those clubs which
have been functioning for three
years, and Class B for all others.

November 20th, the AA Execu.
tive Oommittee will appoint a
Club Vice President to work with
the present clubs as well as en-
courage the fo-mation of new
clubs. He will have responsibility
for keeping central records on
each club, helping club vice presi.
dents set up budgets, and provid.
ing club publicity. Since this man
will hlave a voice in the Executive
Committee, a general experience
and interest in other phases of
the sports progran is desirable
along with a strong interest in the
club program.

All candidates for those posi.
tions should leave thtir name with
Gail McDonald (X-2913) or contact
any member of the AA Executive
Committee by November 19.

SAVINGS

An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressem' which con.
cerns today's college studeant
upon whonm increasing de-
mands are being made for
academic excelence.

Free to You for X0 Dp
Science and Health may be
read, borrowed, or purchased
for $3 at any Christian Science
Reading Room. On request a
copy will be mailed to you post-
paid ALar 30 days you mal
keep tie book by remitting the
cost or return it to the Reading
Room i dw mailing carton
provided

Informatim abmat Science
and Health Oa7 alo be ob.
tained on campa tip~ the

Christian Science
Organization

M. I. T.
Meeting Time

7:15 P.M. Tuesdays
Meeting Place

MIT Chapel

, ., V.

In chain-drag test, truck raises
heavy dust clouds to check air filter effltciency.

'63!

)ME
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Rules Clarified On Player- Eligibility
Of Varsity Athletes In IM Contests

I .Cenfra Wasr. Surplus
433 Mass. Ave. TR 6-8512

Central Sq., Cambridge
'Parkas & Jackets

Outdoor Clothing

'Boots & Shoes
Hiking & Waterproof types

'Army & Navy Gear
Rainsuits & Blankets

'Bike Equipment
Crash Helmets & Knapsacks

'Camping & Sporting Equipment
Sleeping Bags & Gym Clothing

ALL AT BIG

/ssigwRe r : fiad s
works kander AeM dl

EVERY 
COLLEG.E
STUDENT
CAN BENFIT

by
reading _

this
book I

Results: Up to 30,000 miles between filter changes in Ford-built cars for

The 1963 Ford-built cars you see on the road these days can
eat dust and keep coming back for more, thanks to improved
carburetor air filters.

In our continuing quest to build total quality and service-
saving features into Ford-built cars, our engineering research
staff explored the entire field of physical chemistry for new
air-purifying properties in materials.
The result: a filtering material made of chemically treated 
wood pulp and paper that permits Ford-built cars under
normal operation to go from 24,000 to 30,000 miles before MOTOR COMPANY
carburetor air filter replacement is required. The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD · THE HOThe new, tougher filter paper is accordion folded to increase PEFRMODUCTS r H ANDRA THE HEOFS
surface area four-fold, permitting higher filtration in a smaller
package. The more matter it accumulates, the better it filters
right up to its full rated service life. It saves owners time and
money. It keeps Ford-buiit engines livelier longer.
Another assignment completed-and another exanple of how
Ford Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the
American Road.
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student from the University of
Colorado last year, and Dave
Cohn, who gained experience play-
ing for the freshmen last year.

Practice for the team began
November 1. The team skates
every Tuesday and Thursday at
Harvard until the home ice
freezes.

Coach Bob Frink's freshmen
will also start practice soon. Any
freshmen interested in playing for
the team should watch for the
notices to appear on the bulletin
boards around school. Upperclass-
men may contact Ron Brinkerhoff
at X3782 for information.

Tech Sailors Downed
In Year's Final Meet,
Marred By Mishaps
MIT's varsity sailing team clos-

ed out its season this past week-
end, sailing on the Thames in New
London, Conn. Tech skippers
Klare, Kern, Lifschitz, and Weil
sailed together this timae in teani
racing competition against Coast
Guard. Being dogged by bad
breaks, the Techmen won one
race, lost two by a 1/4 each, and
lost two others as a result of a
capsize and a foul-out.

This competition was part of
the team racing eliminations for
the Fowle trophy; and hence
M.I.T, was eliminated from fur-
ther competition, as high winds on
Sunday made even a consolation
round impossible. Coast Guard,
Harvard, and two other teams will
go on to the finals next weekend
on the Charles.

Frosh Sports
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The 1963 varsity hockey season
will get under way starting with
an away game with the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts on the fifth
of December. The schedule this
year includes a game with Army
and a trip to Pennsylvania to play
Rutgers and University of Penr-
sylyania.

The team has 5 lettermen re-
turning this year; four forwards
and one defensemen. It appears
that this will be a building year
for the Beaver skaters. There are
several sophomores this year who
should provide very good material
for the team. Don Wismer, from
Winnepeg, Manitoba, seems to be
the most promising. He was a
standout on the freshman teamn
on the defense. Also his defensive
partner. Hank Newell should pro-
vide the material necessary to fill
the defensive gap left by the
graduation of three of the four de-
fense regulars this year.

The forward lines include re-
turning lettermen Mike Denny,
Jim Holcroft, Tony Weikel, and
captain. Bill Vachon. The nets will
be minded by Joe Kirk, a transfer

This year's squash team is
slated to play the toughest sche-
dule of any team in the Institute.
Their opponents include schools
from the Ivy League, the, Little
Three, and other formidable
squash powers, such as Army and
Navy. The roughest games are
expected to come against Har-
vard, Princeton and Yale.

62-63 Period of Rebuilding
The 1962-63 season will be a

period of rebuilding for Coach
Ed Crocker. Out of the stop nine
men of last year's team only Matt
Lind '63 is returning. Lind, who
is the captain of the team was
on the co-operative program in
course V1 last year and is eligi-
ble to play another season. He
holds down Ithe number one po-
sition this year.

Giving him ample support are
George Adaniya '64 Bob Blum-
berg '64 and Paul Bugl '63, all
of whom have had varsity exper-
ience. These three should figure
prominently in the success of the
team.

Among those who have been
members of the -team in the past
are Ted Cruise '64, John Gruber
'64 Jim Taylor '63, Ken Friedman
'63, Alberto Solis '63, Farid Taw-
fik '64, Marty Eisenberg '63 and
Roland Weissmann '63. Out of this
group Cruise is the leading candi-
date for one of the top berths on
the squad.

Sophs To Fill Key Posts
Several outstanding members

of last year's frosh team are out
to try to fill some of the vacan-
cies in the varsity ranks. These
include Ken Comey '65, Don Ward
'65, Wayne Wilner '65, Lewis
Green '65, Phil Strause '65 and
Ed Strauss '65. Comey is the best
prospect in this group and should
win one of the top positions on
the teanm.

Altogether there are thirty-one
candidates out for the varsity
squad and approximately the
same num ber out for 'the Frosh
team.

Darthmouth December 1st is
the first contest of the season.
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But your fourth interview might
be the most important. Especially if
it's with the man from JPL.
That's right, Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

Caltech operates JPL for NASA.
Gives the place a campus
atmosphere. 3500 people there.
Eleven hundred of them are scientists
and engineers. The rest are
technicians, secretaries, librarians- -
all kinds of people to back up these
scientists and engineers.

JPL's job? Space exploration.
Designing the spacecraft and
instrumentation that'll explore the
moon and planets, They want to find
out what the moon is made of and

if there's life on other planets. And
they will. They're a dedicated bunch.
And they like their work. After all, what
could be more fascinating and more
challenging than the work they do?

Take a half hour or so to talk to
the man from JPL. Make an
appointment now. It could be the
most important 30 minutes in your life.

X "Research and development for
America's lunar, planetary and

M G interplanetary exploration programs'."

JET PROPULSION
LABORATORY
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
4800 Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena, California
"An equal opportunity employer"

Racquetmen. Face Hard Schedule, Icemen Open Wifh UMass,
One Starter Returns to Squad 5 Varsity Lettermen Return

COOP
PIPE

ANOTHER
COOP

VALUE

at $2.69
OUTSELLS ALL
OTHER PIPES

COMBINED AT

TECH
COOP

Brown, Wesson Place
As Tech Clbses Third
MIT finished rBird to Northeast-

ern and Trfts in a ,triangular cross
country meet Wednesday in the
only Aosh actioin of the week.

Sunner Brown and 'Rob Wesson
were the only Engineers to finish
in the first ten as Northeastern re-
ceived 20 points to 54 for Tufts
and 57 for Tech. Joe Shaffery,
Billy 'Friedman, and Scott Kene-
man were the dther Tachmen to
place. The race, run over I'he 2.8
mile Franklimn Park course, Was
the fi' outing of the year for the
harriers.

IMonday, Brown and Wesson
compete in the ICAAAA College
Division ChamPionships at Van
Cortland Park :m t!he Bronx, Newv
York.

Highlanders In
Boston Gardens

Two Highland bands, the Royal
Scots Greys and the Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders, will ap-
pear together at the.-Boston Gar-
dens, November 24 at 8 p.m.

Scottish bands have been an in-
tegral part of their regiments for
generations. Bagpipes have led
Scots into battle and been on hand
to celebrate victories for centur-
ies. Thus, the traditional High-
land dancing and tunes have be-
come part of the band's proced-
ure.

Ski Instructors
Week-end postifions availabe
for skies ho instruct high school
boyrs end girls., Prior instnuctiion
expe,riene nvot required. Good
compernsa'iom. Excelfant ski fa-
cilifies. Wnite or call:

Shaker Village Ski Group
P.O. Box 1149

Piffsfield, Massachusetfs
Lebanon Springs (N.Y.)

7-1255
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Annual All-Tech Swim Meet
Fe afure s CIa s sC~o m p e titi onFeaturesC~lassCompetition

I

place freshman medley relay. Es
200 individual medley relay. Is
time of 2:24.8 in the-individual
medley broke the meet weord
and also bettered the existing
MIT school record by one tenth
of a second. Engeler, last year's
-team captain, was the victor in
both the 220 and 440 yard free-
style events, setting meet records
in both. In addition, he swam on
'62's winning freestyle relay team.
Matson, AIT varsity recordholder
in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle,
won both these races and also
anchored '64 second place medley
relay.

In addition to these three stand-
outs, meet records were also set
by Charlie Einolf '63 in the 200
yard breast stroke, Tom Ising '63
in the 100 yard butter fly, and
by the graduate medley relay
tear..

This year, '64 is relatively weak
in a few key events and is expect-
ed to find the class of '65 its most
formidable opponent in the battle
for the meet crown. '63, however
should not be disconed as a
possible dark horse favorite.

Meet Open To All
All Tech Swim Meet is open

to vhe entire MIRT community. In
an attempt to induce greater in-
teret on the par of ArT's female
population, a co-ed relay event
has been added this year for the
first time. Trials are set for 1:00
p.m., while the finals will take
place at 8 p.m. For entry blanks
and furtler information, one can
consult any member of -the swim
club, or inquire at the booth in
Building 10.

Tech Wins In Rugby,
Stops Holy Cross 6-0
For Year's Ist Victory

Led by Mal Onstead Terry
Jonrs, rT's Rugby Club roUed
to its hiTst Emcbxr of the seasm
lst Saturday defeaeng Holy
Cross 6-. The win brings Tech's
record to 1-3-1, mh one game left
to play. The girs w a meet
the 'Boston ~Ruy OClb Saturday,
November 17.

Backfield Puts Tech In Lead
Rin, wAiih Lasble Troughout

the first half, and mud, which was
presem Mar die whoe gane,
played tap f roles an Te scor-
ing awion. In te first half, nefi-
er team was able to dD much of-
fensively. In the second hdif
TeOh's backbit mdrne dtough
with two scams, one eadi by Olm-
stead amd Jugwi. H6%vv, it *as
the strong play of *he soam 
spelled out victory for the Engi-
nee. 1hey orrmually kept pres-
sure on me Crusader and enabled
Se two backs to make t goals.

To Enter N.Y. Tourney
Tech's Rugby Club plalq Ito have

two teanms e d in e tgurna-
ment kid wl te place an ,New
York d te Thamgf hoh-
days.
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By Leon Katz
Saturday, November 17th marks

the date of the Seventh Annual
All-Institute Swim Meet. This is
the event that pits freshmen, soph-
omores, juniors, seniors, and
graduate students in spirited and
very strong competition with each
other. Traditionally, it promises
an evening of exciting swimming
competition. And apart from the
races, the Wellesley Water Bal-
let, clown diver Chuck Montgomn-
ery, and Olympic swimmers from
Harvard and Yale are expected
to provide great entertainment
for all.

'64 Upsets '62
Last year's meet was the clas-

sic standout of all previous All-
Tech Swims. Class of '62-winners
in its freshman, sophomore, and
junior year-was aiming for an
unprecedented fourth straight vic-
tory. Dark horse Class of '64, how-
ever, won the meet by the nar-
row margin of 77-75. Although
taking only two first places as
compared to five for '62, the class
of '64 relied on tremendous depth
to pull the victory out. By piacing
17 individuals and four relays in
the finals, '64 was able to steadily
eat away at '62's early lead.

Going into the last event, the
400 yard free style relay, the
score was knotted at 61-61. The re-
lay was won by '62, but '64 took
second and fourth to provide the
two point margin of victory.

Howard, Engeler, Matson Star
Outstanding performers in last

year's meet were Jay Howard
'65, Jed Engeler '62, and Wayne
at the time, took first place in
the 200-yard back stroke and the
200-yard individual medley. He
also was a member of the third

By Terry Wanderwerse
C,,
.o This week in the American
Ol-

- League, Graduate House "A" con-
tinued its winning ways by trounc-

r, ing Phi Delta Theta, 71 to 18. Co-
u favorite Lambda Chi "A" also
] won, edging Alpha Tau Omega
uX "A", 49-45. In the Phi Delt con-
) test, Welch of Grad House talliedOz 21 points to lead all scorers. In

the National League, Baker "A"
> and Burton "A" each won again,
C beating Phi Gamma Delta, 66-34,

and Alpha Epsilon Pi, 51-36, re-
LLI
Z spectively. Graduate Management
n "A" also posted a strong victory,Lu demolishing Theta Chi "A", 70-33.

SAE Edges Phi Delts
In other American League ac-

.tion, Sigma Alpha Epsilon squeak-
I ed by Phi Delta Theta by one
U point, 32-31, while Paradise Cafe
F posted only a two point victory
] over Sigma Chi, 34-32.

'The only other game in the Na-
- tional League saw Graduate House

"B" beat Sigma Phi Epsilon "A",
34-31.

In the only game in the Pacific
Coast League, Phi Mu Delta beat
the Chinese Student Club, 41-32,
to knock them from the ranks of
the undefeated.

Burton 'W', DTD Win
The American Association saw

Burton House "B" and Delta Tau
Delta trouncing Lambda Chi "B",
49-19, and Phi Kappa Sigma, 40-
12, respectively, while Delta Up-
silon beat Student House 31-23.

Samr Wilensly '59 drives in from the foul line for another
tally in Thursday's hoop contest between Alpha Epsilon Pi and
Burton House 'A'. Burton 'A' went on to fake the contest 51-36.

-Photo by John Torode
These games put Burton House
"B" and Delta Upsilon in a two
way tie for first.

The top game this coming week
features Burton House "A" and
Baker House "A" of the National
League Thursday night at 7:15.

iM Basketball Results
American league

Sigma Al'a Eps'n 32, Phi D'ta Theta 31
Paradise Cafe 34, Sgma Chi 32

L'm'a Ohi A 49, Al'a 'Tu Omega A 45
Grad. House A 71, Phi Delta, Theta 18

National lleague
Grad. Man'm'ft A 70, Theta Chi A 33
Grad. H'se B 34, Sigra Phi Eps'n A 31

Burton A 51, AVpha Epsilon Pi 36
Baker A 66. Phi Gamcma Delta 34

Pacific Coast LeAue
Phi Mu Delta 41, Chinese Stu. Club 32

Amerlean Assoclat/on
Buxton B 49, Laowa Ohi B .19

Delta Upsilon 31, Student House 23
Delta 'Ma Delta 40. Phi K'pa Sigmra 12

International League
Baker B 36, Phi Kappa Theta-12

Phi Sigma Kappa 34, Zeta Beta 7rau 19
Pi Lambda Phi 35, Sigma Alpha ,Mfu 19

Baiker B 38, Zeta Beta Tau 12
Eastern League

Sigma Phi Eps'n B 46, Al'a Tau Om'a
Sig'a Phi Ep'n B 46, Al'a Tau O'a B 19

Southern Ieague
Burton Fine 5th 44, Non-Res. Stu. 30

Baker C 34, Pi Lam0bda Phi 16
G.rad. Dinirng Stafif 27, Theta Chi B 26

Western League
The Chokers 38, Seldor Hbuse C 24

In the last meet of the season,
MIrT's varsity cross country team
lost to Northeastern and Bates
while topping Tufts in last Satur-
day's quadrangular. Tom Goddard
'63, Roger Hinrichs '63, Chuck
Sigwart '64, and Dick MeMillin '65
set the pace for the Engineers.
Bill Purvis '65, Frank Shaw '65,
John Dressler '64, and Bill Glas-
mire '65 were also running strong.

Sigwart Elected Captain

At the annual banquet last
Wednesday, Cocaptains Tom God-
dard and Roger Hinrichs, Chuck
Sigwart, and John Dressier were
awarded Varsity Letters. Dick
McMillin, Bill Purves, Frank-
Shaw, and Bill Glasrnmre received
letter sweaters. In addition, Sig-
wart was elected Captain of next
year's squad.

Grad House, Lambda Chi Victorious;
Burton, Baker Continue Win Streaks

Harriers Top Tufts, Lose To Northeastern

How They Did
Cross Country

MiT placed 3rd in Quadrangular
tMeet

Ruigby
M6T 6, Holy Cross 0
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